We'll fight for the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.
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Excellence in Life

1986
Coach Bob Ryan gives encouragement to Mason LaFavor.
Mr. Lucio goes over the game plan. FAR RIGHT. Karen Schmidt.

Victor Santana runs to the finish line. RIGHT. Terri Helsper cheers at the Homecoming game.
FAR RIGHT. Sheila Balbas: heavyweight Brian Gomez waits for his turn to wrestle.
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THE LOCAL daily newspaper mentioned several times that Humboldt was no longer competitive in the City Conference because of fewer students in the school. The Indians "hung in" and, for example, drew special attention for achievements in wrestling and for an upset win in the first round of the region volleyball tournament. While championships may have been difficult to find, there was still evidence of excellence — in team and individual performances, in coaching, in sportsmanship, in meeting and exceeding personal goals, and in fan faithfulness . . . all done in the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.
BELOW. Denise Rios in her best Halloween garb. RIGHT. Michelle Castillo makes a long gain for the sophomores in the Powder Puff game. FAR RIGHT. Debbie Fredrickson in costume; Tina Morales waiting for the Homecoming coronation to begin.

ABOVE. Kathy Thilmany and Tora Firkus perform with the band at the Homecoming game. RIGHT. Mike Park. FAR RIGHT. Juan Mauricio whips up some pastry in cooking class.
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WE HAVE FREQUENTLY HEARD that education must go beyond the classroom for "real learning" to take place. School activities and organizations are part of this process. Bus schedules and part-time jobs continued to cut back on the number of participants, but there were programs to meet the needs of even the most hard-to-please student. Examples included a dinner sponsored by the Spanish Club and the Food Factory, the Humboldt Helps Santa (HHS) food drive, and a new semi-formal dance — the Silver Bell. Then there were the fund-raisers, with candy, cheese and sausage, candies, calendars, fruit, Happenings books, and magazines used as bait... all done in the name of Humboldt, and our frame will always last.
Below: Pat Canlon. Right: Tim Matthews. Far right: Mike Lissick, Jody Sailor, Tommy Burke, and Chris Taylor sort of working on the holiday hall decorating contest.

Above: Kendall Knox. Right: Carla Budziszewski. Far right: Denise Rios revs up the crowd at the Homecoming game against Harding.
LEFT: Molly Mauer, choir member; Billy Park, super fan.
BELOW LEFT: Humboldt’s cheering section does a modified pyramid.
BELOW: Madonna, picked by the seniors as favorite female singer.
BOTTOM LEFT: Mr. Ruben Soruco, science and Spanish teacher, with Mr. John Etlinger, principal, following Mr. Soruco’s reception of Excellence in Education award.

MOST OF ALL, the people make Humboldt a place of excellence. There is a loyalty, a sense of community, which brings the people of this school together to focus on a most important task – getting an education. Special friendships are also benefits of being a part of Humboldt. There may even be a special teacher or two who, on occasion, seemed too strict or too demanding, but became part of the friendship bond. While the three major sections of this book focus on the excellence that was part of this school year, note the special role of people as this story of a school year unfolds . . . all for the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.
We'll fight for the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.
Humboldt goes 'on the road'

RIGHT. Senior quarterback Rich Gilson on a lateral to another member of his backfield.

BELOW RIGHT. Members of Humboldt's unheralded defense: Leo Flores goes in low, while Roman DeLaO finishes the job; Marvin Stoltz and Brian Gomez prepare to put the crunch on a Harding runner.

BELOW. Front row, left to right: Robert LaFavor, Chris Loredo, Gabe Abreo, Mike Follmer, Frank Herman, David Garcia, Russell Lucio, Todd Johanson, Lenny Schultz, Mike Castillo. Second row: Assistant Coach Noel Mehus, Lupe Ledesma, Cisco Estrada, Rodney Owen, Dan Franco, Rick Cerda, Dan Garcia, Albert LeFebvre, Frank Dominguez, Rick Axtell, Nick O'Brien.

Third row: Assistant Coach Jim Olson, Rich Gilson, Tim McKnights, Marc Boulds, Bill Taylor, Dan Abreo, Mike Villarreal, Reyes Ledesma, Mark Ortega, Ruben Gomez, Assistant Coach Fred Johnson, Assistant Coach Tom Kranz. Back row: Assistant Coach Steve Meyer, Frank Gomez, Brian Gomez, Greg Herrera, Jim Stelter, Chris Howe, Coach Paul Herzog, Marvin Stoltz, Leo Flores, John Markham, David Leach, Jim McKnight, Assistant Coach Rich Wilcox.
A 16-6 VICTORY over Chetek, Wisconsin, gave the football team its only win of the season in a year which found the Indians going 0-8 in the conference and being shut out in five of eight outings.

Coach Paul Herzog scheduled the Chetek game to give players a feel for playing "on the road." The opportunity to score a victory was added incentive. Key players in the win were Ruben Gomez, with 97 yards rushing and an extra point conversion; Marvin Stoltz, with a sixty-yard touchdown pass to Frank Herman; and Brian Gomez, with a thirteen-yard pass interception for another Humboldt TD.

The squad gave Como a strong battle in the contest for last place in the conference but came out on the short end of a 29-22 decision. Humboldt fought back from a 29-6 half-time deficit to at least make the game interesting. Ruben Gomez had two touchdowns and two extra point conversions, and Stoltz also contributed a TD.

For the season, Humboldt was outscored, 266-50. Ruben Gomez led the team in scoring with eighteen points, followed by Stoltz with fourteen, and receiver Frank Herman with twelve. Herman led the way with seven receptions, good for a total of 198 yards. Ruben Gomez led all runners with a 4.2 yards-per-carry average, followed by Stoltz with a 3.8 average.

FAR LEFT. Ruben Gomez, Humboldt's leading rusher, adds to his yardage total against Harding; receiver Leo Flores looks for running room; Jim Stelter on the sidelines.

ABOVE LEFT. Lineman Brian Gomez comes on the field during introductions prior to the start of the Homecoming game.

CONFERENCE RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HUMBOLDT</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hill/Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Cretin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Como</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHILE MOST MEMBERS of the junior varsity suited up for varsity games, Humboldt also played a full JV schedule, coming away winless in eight outings.

The best effort was a 16-6 loss to Johnson. Running back Ben Mike scored the game’s only TD for the Indians. Mike usually shared backfield duties with Scott Munos, the squad’s leading ground-gainer. Dan Garza was the quarterback. His favorite target was Greg Herrera.

Defensive efforts were led by Tim Gonzagowski and Dave Leach.

A tie against Central in the first game of the year and a win over Highland were the highlights of the ninth grade conference season.

Usual backfield starters were Frank Dominguez and Mike Villarreal as running backs and Mike Castillo as quarterback. Leading receivers were Craig Jerde, Todd Johanson, and Russell Lucio. Jerde also had one interception for a TD against Como.
Seventh grade runner breaks school record

RETURNING RUNNERS Paul Salak, a ninth grader, and first-year runner Nikki Cook, a seventh grader, led the way for the cross country team by earning the year’s best times.

Cook ran the two-mile course in 12:45, a new school record, and placed sixth in the conference meet and fifteenth in the region meet. No Humboldt runner had placed in the region since 1980.

Salak posted a respectable time of 18:30 for the three-mile boys’ course. His efforts were responsible for Humboldt’s 15-45 win over Como, the only victory of the season for Coach Bob Ryan’s squad. Dennis Muller also turned in fast times during the season.

Cook, a veteran of four years of running with the West Side Girls’ Club, stated, “I didn’t think I’d beat the school record while running my regular pace. It didn’t seem that hard.” She went on to say that she enjoyed running and did not feel any pressure from her teammates or from her coach.
RIGHT. Front row, left to right: Michelle Castillo, Cindy Todora, Lisa Ramirez, Sheila Balbas, Loan Le, Candy Rosario. Back row: Denise Rios, Debbie Fredrickson, Lisa Miller, Karen Schmidt, Colleen Hosley, Coach Denise Quinlan.

Volleyball team waits for near season's end

ABOVE. Denise Rios and Missy Castillo. RIGHT. Karen Schmidt sets for her serve; Loan Le works the net area. FAR RIGHT. Rios, named most dedicated and most motivated, concentrates on a game winning serve.
to score shocking victory

THE VOLLEYBALL TEAM waited until the second to the last match of the season and the first round of region competition to show its true winning form. The result was a shocking 3-2 victory over fourth-seeded Highland. (Humboldt had been seeded thirteenth.)

While Coach Denise Quinlan said that team members could have used more teamwork and, on some occasions, a better attitude, Humboldt went five games with Highland, winning 15-11; losing 15-5; winning, 15-6; barely losing, 15-13; and then winning big, 15-5. This set the stage for the second round against Woodbury. The Indians came up short and lost, 3-1, to end a season which found Humboldt going winless in conference action and scoring a 3-2 non-conference victory over Sibley.

Special recognition awards went to Karen Schmidt, most valuable player; Colleen Hosley, most improved; and Denise Rios, most dedicated. A new annual award was presented to Rios for being the player with the most motivation. The plaque went on display in the trophy case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONFERENCE RESULTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUMBOLDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 . . . Hill/Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 . . . Derham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 . . . Como</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 . . . Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 . . . Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 . . . Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 . . . Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 . . . Hill/Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 . . . Derham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 . . . Como</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABOVE LEFT. Debbie Fredrickson follows through on a perfect hit. ABOVE RIGHT. Karen Schmidt, eleventh grader and the team’s most valuable player. MIDDLE. Schmidt with a perfect spike. ABOVE. Lisa Miller, Fredrickson, and Missy Castillo form a defensive wall to discourage an opponents offensive attack.
THE SUCCESSFUL volleyball program in the junior high over the past few years is starting to pay dividends for the junior varsity and ninth grade teams which had respectable seasons in the City Conference. The JV was 5-5, while the ninth graders finished with a 5-7 record.

For the JV, the usual starting players were Michelle Castillo, Amy Erickson, Becky Erickson, Jackie Johnson, Taunee Thorn, and Cindy Todora.

One highlight of the season was a 2-1 victory over Highland. In the JV tournament, Humboldt finished fifth out of eight teams, posting victories over Derham and Como.

Angela Orantes was chosen most improved player.

Amy Hottinger, Sheree Nowak, and Mague Rojas were the most frequent starters for the ninth grade squad, along with Dawn Martinez and Adelaide Stewart.

The best match was a 2-0 win over Como on Parents' Night. Other conference victories were over Harding and Central. Non-conference triumphs were scored over Sibley and So. St. Paul.
School records set as personal goals are met

ALTHOUGH their conference record was 0-6, members of the girls’ swimming team accomplished many personal goals during the dual meet season.

Swimmers agreed that Coach Kim Denisson’s major goal was team unity, and she worked extra hard to bring out excellence in each squad member.


Leading point scorers were: Bremer, seventh grade; Weber, eighth grade; Julie Zigan, ninth grade; Robin Anderson, tenth grade; and Amy Lee, twelfth grade. The closest meet was a 90-81 loss to Central.

Deserving of special credit were seventh and eighth graders who made up most of the team and made significant progress.

FAR LEFT. Michele Anderson and Julie Cardenas log long practice laps. LEFT. Robin Anderson with an inward dive, pike position.
COACH Jay Wescott continued his program of positive thinking for members of the swimming team, and although, as a squad, Humboldt did not post any wins, individual achievements were again emphasized.

This was the "year of the frog," a ceramic character named Ottis who was presented to team members who scored the most points at their grade level or made the greatest effort. Winners included Rodney Owen, Ray Hughes, Greg Herrera, Mike Town, Chue Thao, Richard Robinson, and David Rosario. This crew scored most of the points for Humboldt, along with Eric Henly and Tim Salak.

ABOVE: Rodney Owen practices his butterfly. RIGHT: Ray Hughes, leading point scorer, sings the National Anthem at the beginning of a meet; Tim Salak on his final lap of the breaststroke. BELOW: Front row, left to right: Mike Brown, Chhoy Voeung, David Kline, Thearoth Srey, Billy Smith, Jim Helsper, Joe Herrera, Brian Anderson. Second row: Jim Mulvaney, Andy Debruycker, Chue Thao, Adam Burdick, Thoeun Moen, Alex Henly, Juan Trejo, Rodney Owen. Back row: Romieo Gonzales, Mike Town, Eric Henly, Greg Herrera, Richard Robinson, Tim Salak, Ray Hughes, Coach Jay Wescott.
Three sophomores who led the way for the gymnastics team were, left to right, Cindy Todora, Lisa Ramirez, and Lori Brandenburg.

Gymnasts win with only six squad members

WITH ONLY SIX squad members, the gymnastics team defeated Johnson, led by the efforts of two sophomores: Cindy Todora and Lisa Ramirez.

"It was real hard to compete with a small team," stated Ms. Barb Peterson, the squad's first-year coach.

The final score against Johnson was 76.4-75.65, a margin of less than one point. Todora placed second in all-around competition, with firsts on the bars and the beam and a second in floor exercise. Ramirez, the team's captain, was third in all-around action with a second on the beam, a third in floor exercise, and a fourth in the vault.

Colleen Hosley placed second in the vault, Karen Wilson was third in the same event, and Lori Brandenburg was fourth on the beam.

When looking at the season, Ms. Kathleen Ryan, assistant coach, stated, "The girls we did have accomplished a lot."
Humboldt defeats Como

CONFERENCES RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HUMBOLDT</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Hill/Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Como Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Cretin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Hill/Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Como Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RIGHT. Coach Larry Lucio shouts words of encouragement to his players. FAR RIGHT: Scott Aeilts goes up to block a shot. BELOW. Front row, left to right: Morind Um, Bob Anderson, Roy Hernandez, Victor Loredo. Back row: Coach Larry Lucio, Art Williams, Terry Singleton, Scott Aeilts, Mark Reinke, Bill Lanoux, Assistant Coach Steve Elizondo.
IT TOOK thirteen games into the City Conference season for the boys’ basketball team to break a three-year losing streak in league play as 22 points by sophomore Scott Aeilts lifted the Indians to a 59-48 win over Como.

Humboldt also received scoring support in the victory from Mark Reinke with 15, and Terry Singleton, another sophomore, with 14. The Indians outscored the Cougars 22-14 in the final quarter to seal the win, its only victory of the sixteen-game conference season.

Humboldt had gone winless in league play in both the ’84 and ’85 seasons.

Aeilts, who averaged twenty points a game, was the leading rebounder and showed he was capable of playing with the best.

Lack of experience and leadership really hurt the team, which had only one senior starter. That was Roy Hernandez, who was among the squad’s leading scorers.

“I feel the future holds a lot because we are a young team,” Coach Larry Lucio stated.

The Indians lost a close game 56-48, in two overtimes to Harding in a contest which found Aeilts scoring eighteen points for Humboldt’s other best effort of the conference season.

Humboldt also had a triumph over Brady in a non-conference game, 59-41.

Coach Lucio’s usual starting line-up included Aeilts, Hernandez, and Singleton, along with Reinke and Bob Anderson.

Aeilts was named to the All-Conference team and was selected to the WCCO All-State team of the week.
Scrappy basketball squad goes winless

Becky Solt and Taunee Thorn find themselves in similar situations against Johnson defenders.
Solt, a junior, was one of the team's leading scorers, while Thorn, a sophomore, divided her time between the varsity and the JV.
in City Conference play

Jodi Carlson, a senior and one of the team's top scorers, gets into position to grab a rebound, while Coach Kathy Korum confers with Karen Schmidt, who gets a few minutes of rest before going back into action.

SOME OBSERVERS may have felt that the rest of the City Conference had passed Humboldt's girls' basketball program by, figuring that the school was too small to field a team which could compete with powers such as Highland and Hill/Murray.

However, others preferred to say that this was simply an off-year and that the Indians will be back when the team's younger players gain some additional experience.

Humboldt went without a win in conference action for the second year in a row, and had only a non-conference victory over Brady to show for its efforts.

While being outscored by an average of forty points per game, Humboldt's scrappy defense kept opponents under forty points on four occasions.

Highland and Hill/Murray seemed able to run up big scores, but the Indians stayed competitive with most of their other league opponents.

On offense, Humboldt had its problems, averaging only 24 points per game.

The best league effort of the year was a 46-39 loss to Como in a game which found the Indians leading by four points at half-time. Becky Solt was top scorer with twelve points, followed by Jodi Carlson with eleven and Lisa Miller, a ninth grader, with eight.

The team proved its superiority over the faculty with a 36-20 victory.
Humboldt wins West Side Classic

THE JUNIOR VARSITY had a big route over Johnson, 40-28, with Jim Johnson getting twelve points to lead all scorers.

In other conference action, the Indians squeezed past Harding, 48-46, as Fred Reeves scored nineteen points in a sensational effort for Humboldt.

The Indians clinched the West Side Classic Tournament by prevailing over Brady, 39-37, St. Anthony, 52-37, and St. Croix Lutheran, 49-31. Dave Leach, a sophomore, had fifteen points in the game against Brady and eighteen against St. Croix.

The tournament sweep helped give Humboldt a total of five wins for the season. Johnson, Leach, and Reeves were leading scorers.

RIGHT: Fred Reeves, one of three leading scorers, looks for an open man; Mike Castillo drives toward the basket against Hill/Murray.
FAR RIGHT: Jim Johnson. BELOW: Greg Schilla prepares to go in for a steal. BELOW RIGHT: Front row, left to right: Beto Perez, Greg Schilla. Back row: Marc Boulos, Dan Leach, Pat Kelley, and Dave Leach.
LEIT Gloria Gregor brings the ball down the court against Johnson. BELOW: Ninth Grade, left to right: Assistant Coach Marilyn Miera, Virginia Everett, Sheree Nowak, Marnie Blum, Kim Haugen, Mague Rojas, Adelaide Stewart, Val Bartok, and Coach Kathy Korum.

JV defeats Johnson for only league win

HUMBOLDT had both junior varsity and ninth grade teams and even though there was only one conference win, players gained valuable game experience which should help the basketball program in the years to come.

Assistant Coach Marilyn Miera also pointed out that with a ninth grade team more eighth graders will be encouraged to consider basketball in the years to come.

The JV posted a 37-25 win over Johnson, while the ninth graders could not count any victories among its fourteen-game league schedule. The ninth graders did come within one point twice, against Highland and Johnson.

Lisa Miller was leading scorer for the JV, while Lilly Altendorfer was the top rebounder.

Marnie Blum and Mague Rojas were leading scorers for the ninth graders, while Sheree Nowak was the top rebounder.

RIGHT. Donnie Johnson, region champ at 132 pounds, overpowers his opponent. BELOW. Heavyweight Brian Gomez goes for the pin; Rick Cruz, wrestling at 119 pounds. BOTTOM. Front row, left to right: Mason LaFavor, Dennis Muller, John Sanchez, Victor Santana, Rick Cruz, Tim Holzem, Donnie Johnson, Tony McNamara. Back row: Assistant Coach Tim Ryan, Jim Wende, Jeff Wende, Ruben Gomez, Frank Gomez, Steve Martineau, Scott Munos, John Crist. Brian Gomez, Coach Bob Ryan.
for third consecutive year

THE WRESTLING TEAM captured its third consecutive City Conference championship, going through eight dual meets without a loss.

In addition, three Humboldt wrestlers qualified for the State Tournament, and Humboldt qualified for the region team tourney as a result of its performance in individual region competition.

The three state qualifiers also competed in the State Tournament last year. They were: John Crist, first in the region at 167 pounds; Donnie Johnson, first at 132 pounds; and Dennis Muller, second at 105 pounds.

Others who placed in region action were: Brian Gomez, third at heavyweight; Steve Martineau, fifth at 155 pounds; Scott Munos, third at 138 pounds; and Victor Santana, fifth at 112 pounds.

The conference championship was the source of great pride for Mr. Bob Ryan, who has guided the school's wrestling fortunes through all of its 25 years of existence and to twelve league titles. Coach Ryan pointed to the fact that there were only two seniors — Crist and Gomez — among his list of regulars in what he had referred to as a rebuilding year.

The veteran coach found tough non-conference competition for Humboldt, and the Indians were winless against Osseo, Rosemount, and Simley. They did manage a 24-24 tie against suburban giant Jefferson. Humboldt also lost the Twin City championship to Roosevelt, 36-27.

Significant wins for the season were over Johnson 43-11; and Como Park, 33-18.

Against Como, Mason LaFavor at 98 pounds; and Muller started Humboldt off early with two wins. Johnson faced the defending region champ and defeated him, 3-0. Brian Gomez and Frank Gomez, 185 pounds; clinched the victory with pins.
3 qualify for state tourney competition

BELOW. Tony McNamara takes his man down. RIGHT. Tim Holzem waits for the referee's whistle; Donnie Johnson. FAR RIGHT. Mason LaFavor works his way to a victory; Dennis Muller, state qualifier for two years in a row.

CONFERECE RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HUMBOLDT</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Hill/Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Como Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Cretin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Harding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wrestling
Jeff Wende, a freshman, works to overpower his opponent and make an escape, while Paul Salak, also a freshman and one of last year's junior high championship wrestlers, is congratulated by teammates after a tough victory over Como.

FINISHING with a 6-1-1 conference record and two first-place finishers in the city junior varsity tournament, Humboldt's JV continued the school's winning tradition in this sport.

The squad was aided by seven wrestlers who moved up from last year's junior high championship team.

The only loss in conference dual meet action was to Harding, 28-25, and there was a 33-33 tie against Johnson in the season opener.

Leading performer, based on team points, was Paul Salak with a 12-3-1 record and 83 points. He was followed by Chris Howe at 13-5-1 and 77 points and Jason Kath at 14-3 and 69 points.

Ruben Gomez (10-3) and Salak had first place finishes in the city JV tournament, Danny Abreo (12-5) and Russ Lucio (9-7) had seconds, while Howe, Kath, Robert LaFavor (8-5), and Jeff Wende (6-1) had thirds.
RIGHT. Brian McDonough, four-year member of the varsity hockey team, brings the puck down the ice.
BELOW. McDonough, on defense, provides help for goalie Marvin Stoltz; Jeff Morris moves in to block an opponent’s shot.
BOTTOM. Front row, left to right: Joe Lucio, Dave Lopez, Brian Kachel, Scott Birkholz, Jeff Whitacre, Marvin Stoltz, Todd Lane, Mike Lissick, Brian McDonough. Back row: Coach Jim Olson, Rob Tackaberry, John Schwartz, Jeff Morris, Joe VanGuilder, John Robinson, Paul Kachel, Ben Mike, and Assistant Coach Bill Link.
A MAJOR CHANGE in City Conference scheduling had Humboldt playing "powerhouse" teams only once this season.

Although Humboldt lost to Harding, Hill/Murray, Johnson, St. Thomas, and Cretin by large margins, the new schedule allowed the Indians to play teams like Highland and Central three times. This resulted in a three-game sweep over Central, as Humboldt finished with a 5-16 overall record, which also included a 6-4 victory over Brooklyn Center.

Marvin Stoltz, a junior goalie, helped Humboldt's cause with some outstanding work, including 44 saves in the 4-3 overtime win over Como. Jeff Morris scored the tying and winning goals, while Paul Kachel and Brian McDonough each chipped in one goal. Earlier in the season, the Indians had lost to Como, 15-1. For his efforts, Stoltz received honorable mention in the local daily newspaper's Athlete of the Week recognition.

Against Central, McDonough had five goals and Joe Lucio two in a 7-4 triumph. The score was 5-2 in the second Central game, with John Robinson and McDonough each getting two goals and Dave Lopez having the other one. The final Central contest was a 6-5 overtime thriller. Robinson was credited with the tying score, while Brian Kachel hit the winner.

The victory over Brooklyn Center late in the season was helped by McDonough's two goals and three assists. Paul Kachel and Morris each had a pair of goals for the Indians.

The season ended quickly as Humboldt lost to St. Agnes, 3-0, in the first round of region action.
4 wins recorded by junior varsity

EXTRA ice time was gained by ninth grade and sophomore hockey players who suited up for varsity games but also shared their talents with the junior varsity. Juniors Dave Lopez and Jeff Morris also played for both squads.

The JV had a 4-18 record, with wins over Minneapolis Edison, 8-2, Brady, 3-0, Brooklyn Center, 3-2, and Central, 7-6.

Ben Mike had four goals in the Edison contest. For the season, leading point-getters were Mike, Brian Kachel, and Paul Kachel.

John Schwartz and Rob Tackaberry led the way on defense.

ABOVE RIGHT. Dan Tackaberry moves to clear the puck. RIGHT. Jeff Whitacre, sophomore goalie; Mike Follmer battles his opponent to get to the puck. BELOW. Front row, left to right: Mike Follmer, Jerry Hanson, Dan Tackaberry, Jeff Whitacre, Frank Hernandez, Todd Lane, John Schwartz, Scott Birkholz. Second row: Coach Bill Link, Rob Tackaberry, Craig Gleb, John Robinson, Ruben Martinez, Jeff Morris, Brian Kachel, Paul Kachel, and Ben Mike.
Skiers travel to Trollhaugen for practice

STARTING the season with six seniors, the ten-member ski team battled cold weather which was responsible for many cancelled practices and meets.

Competition was very tough, as many first and second-year skiers made up the team, and the squad was very small in size.

The girls' team had only two members — Amy Erickson and Jody Sailor. They posted a 14-5 win over Como and an 18-18 tie with Johnson.

"We weren't really competitive, but we had a lot of fun," stated Jim Stelter, team captain.

Practices and meets were held at Trollhaugen in Dresser, Wisconsin, about an hour's drive from St. Paul.

FAR LEFT: Frank Herman gets his skis ready for practice. LEFT: Rich Gilson, Brian Allen, captain Jim Stelter, Andy Vance, and Frank Herman at Trollhaugen; Amy Erickson gears up for a meet.
Junior high athletic teams are winners;

Junior High Cross Country.
Front row, left to right: Chong Vang, Chris Mudek, Yeng Vang, Todd Stoltz, Bee Vang.
Back row: Coach Joe LaCroix, Leng Yang, Andy DeBruycker, Gilbert Riehm, Rob Muller, Tony Hernandez, Don Peterson.


Junior High Girls' Basketball.

Tiffany Martinez, Veronica Herman, Annie Engel, Coach Dan Killen.

wrestlers repeat as champs

THE JUNIOR HIGH fielded six teams, with the wrestlers repeating as city champs for a third straight year, the cross country runners finishing second, and the girls' basketball and volleyball teams both having winning records.

Gymnastics and boys' basketball seasons were just getting started as this book was being put together.


STARTING her first year as adviser, Ms. Joan Paulson was without any cheerleaders. The problem was primarily one of people not coming to enough practices to qualify for tryouts.

On the day of the Homecoming football game, a partial squad of six was formed: Paula Bortz, Theresa Helsper, Julie Leveinn, Mada Parnell, Lynn Reinke, and Roberta VanHorn. They made their debut at a sixth hour pep fest and at the football game that evening.

Ms. Paulson scheduled tryouts two weeks later, and six more people were chosen to complete the football squad.

Interest peaked for the winter sports season when ten people tried out and were chosen, bringing the squad total to 22.

There were only three squad members who returned from last year: Helsper, Reinke, and VanHorn.

Several squad members attended a clinic for hockey cheerleaders at the University of Minnesota in early October. The new cheers they learned were adapted for use during the remainder of the football season.

Cheerleaders continued to invent their own new cheers throughout the season, as well as creating new movements for old cheers.

"It was an enjoyable and stimulating learning experience. It was a pleasure to work with such enthusiastic, cooperative, and energetic young women," Ms. Paulson commented. "They did much to promote Humboldt's school spirit."

The group sold M and M's to raise money for pompons, more clinics, and an end-of-the-year banquet.
We'll fight for the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.

Excellence

in

Activites
ABOVE. Humboldt students show their spirit. RIGHT. Ray Hughes and Molly Conlan sing at the coronation; Denise Rios. BELOW: Misty Thompson and Jodie Eastman at the dance; Shelly DeMarre going for a touchdown in the Powder Puff game; queen candidate Tammy Burke during the procession.
"OUR PRIDE will shine" was the theme chosen by the Student Council for the 1985 Homecoming coronation. Orange and black decorations highlighted the stage as Rosalinda Gaona and Brian Gomez were crowned Homecoming royalty by last year's king and queen, Jon Garcia and Nancy Regan.

"It was wonderful being Homecoming queen. It was really fun sharing this honor with my friends," stated Queen Rosalinda.

"I was proud to be Homecoming king. I was glad to represent the school," King Brian said.

Activities included dress-up day, back to the fifties day, beach day, "dress your favorite sport day," and orange and black/pep 'n pride day. On Wednesday, many students watched as the juniors defeated the sophomores for the powder puff championship.

"Many people had good school spirit during the week's activities. That really pumped us up for the game," said Rich Gilson, football captain.

Debbie Fredrickson also commented on spirit, "Hey, I had a good time! There was a lot more school spirit!"

Although the Indians lost to Harding, 31-0, many fans attended the game and Humboldt's pride really did come shining through.
"THE STUDENT COUNCIL tried many new and different projects. I think we succeeded both in getting more students involved and increasing school pride and spirit. We also had a lot of fun!" stated Jody Sailor, Student Council president.

The sixteen-member executive board and fifty homeroom delegates, along with Mr. Clare Langsdorf, advisor, scheduled and carried out a full year of events designed to help students be involved in their school and to become aware that Humboldt was a place to be proud of.

Following an earlier-than-usual Homecoming, the Council worked on PRIDE Week and a lock-in. The latter activity, designed to bring Council members closer together, was held from 4 p.m. until midnight early in the fall and included swimming, movies, volleyball, and a "Puttin' on the Hits" lip sync contest.

"I think the lock-in had a good turnout, and I hope it continues. It was fun," Scott Munos, executive board member, commented.

During the Humboldt Helps Santa (HHS) campaign, students and teachers contributed $315 and 1175 grocery items. The Council's treasury also kicked in $685. Money and groceries were divided between the Salvation Army and the Neighborhood House for use in holiday food baskets.

Seniors led overall HHS competition, and sophomores came in first in hallway decorating. Homeroom decorating points were split between room S332 and S301. The homeroom with the most overall points was S343, a group of seniors led by Ms. Margaret LaVigne.

Other Council-sponsored activities included a jersey sale, a cheese and sausage fundraiser, Sno Daze, and a Sadie Hawkins Dance.

MUSIC from the band was part of the third annual Pyramid Concert held in March, which also featured the talents of West Side elementary school music students.

The band also presented fall, winter, and spring concerts and participated in pep fests, sporting events, and the April talent show.

There was competition with other bands during the Region 3AA event in March.

The group sold cheese, sausage, and candy, and the money earned was used to help buy uniform covers and also jerseys for new members. Other earnings went to help pay for the annual spring banquet.

"We made more money this year than last year!" exclaimed Robin VanHorn, the group's treasurer.

The band was larger this year as a result of most varsity players advancing to play in the concert band.

As a special attraction, the University of Northern Iowa forty-piece wind ensemble was invited to play for the junior and senior high.

TOP: Scott Johanson prepares for his next song. MIDDLE: BAND Officers. Left to right: Mr. Richard Curran, director; Roberta VanHorn, treasurer; Jennifer Speilman, secretary; Cheryl McGuinn, vice-president; Rosa Espinoza, president. LEFT: Ken Kelly and Taunee Thor perform at the winter concert.
A WIDE RANGE of public appearances highlighted the year's activities for the choir, which found its membership growing from 42 to 60 between the first and second semester.

Three major events were scheduled for later in the school year: the pyramid concert, the variety show, and the spring concert.

Providing the school with the most publicity was the pyramid event, scheduled for March 18 and including performers from the area feeder schools plus work by Humboldt's singers and musicians. The event traditionally attracts a large crowd of people which has the opportunity not only to hear what younger music students are doing, but also to find out that Humboldt has a music program worth bragging about. More than 400 students participated in this year's event.

School talent went on display for the April 17 variety show, which included not only singers and musicians but also dancers and jokesters.

The spring concert was the final of three events scheduled to coincide with the seasons of the year.

Humboldt entered Region 3AA competition in March, following a three-star rating in last year's event, the best a choir could earn. This year the group was entered in a more difficult classification.

A Cinco de Mayo performance plus presentations at area elementary schools rounded off the public portion of the choir's work.

Director Richard Garcia had Humboldt out at more than twenty performances prior to the traditional role the choir plays in commencement ceremonies.

To further develop talent for future years, Mr. Garcia started a junior choir with 26 singers.

TOP. Paul Salak and Theresa Helsper practice for one of the choir's holiday performances. MIDDLE. Gloria Gregor and Lori Norwood sort through robes used when the group made its public appearances. ABOVE. The choir met as a class during second period to work on music. Those pictured here include Kim LaForte, Molly Mauer, Gloria Gregor, and Ann Newbauer.
ABOVE. Front row, left to right: Molly Maurer, Anne Papenheirn. Second row: Natalie Delgado, Kim Hottine, Kim LaForte, Cathy Rosario, Paul Salak, Chrissy Bremer, Julie Levienn, Gloria Gregory, Ann Newbauer, Misty Thompson, Denise Rios, Julie Cardenas, Eddie Zahir, Director Richard Garcia. Third row: Jenny Bremer, Molly Conlan, Becci Johnson, Taunee Thorn, Becky Solt, Alexis Vigliotti, Diane Nasseff, Christina Mauricio, Ellen Nagel, Al Kinkead, Carlos Ortiz, Chuck Jones. Back row: Amy Hodge, Jennifer Varela, DeeDee Soto, Karen Schmidt, Julie Evans, Lori Norwood, Ivy Kaminsky, Theresa Helsper, Anne Poole, Howard Ambrus, Ray Hughes. LEFT. Amy Hodge and Denise Rios organize music files. (several songs written by Rios were performed this year); three phases of the work of Mr. Richard Garcia, the choir's dedicated director.
Travel is theme for French Club, Debate Team

JUDGING from the number of people who showed up for the French Club group picture, there is a definite interest in this type of school activity. Planned functions were held less often, coinciding with the absence for part of the school year of Ms. Dianne Hopen, long-time adviser, who spent most of the first semester in, of all places, France.

The debate team was short on numbers and probably could have used a few volunteers from the French Club. This year’s topic was whether the federal government should have a comprehensive national policy to protect the quality of water in the U.S. Trips were taken to Duluth and to Watertown, South Dakota, but not to France.

ABOVE RIGHT. French Club Officers. Left to right: Paula Bortz, treasurer; John Siedschlag, treasurer; Stephanie Wilson, secretary; Andy Vorlicky, vice-president; Dawn Bryant, president. RIGHT. Debate. Ken Kelly, Coach Mike Tweeton, Jeff Dahn.
A SMALL GROUP of loyal student journalists gathered regularly in room 134 to publish six issues of the school newspaper, four issues of a newsletter for parents, and this 120-page yearbook.

There were fewer dollars to work with this year as the subscriber total was around 350. Also, a lack of interest caused elimination of Journalism I as a course offering.

While staying busy throughout the school year, most of the winter-time focus was on completion of the yearbook and on when the Dairy Queen would re-open.

FAR LEFT: Dawn Bryant works long hours to complete the indexing; Joellyn Medved takes the list, that can’t be revealed in public, to the store in an attempt to “break the record.” LEFT: Paula Bortz “pretends” she is working on the yearbook.
**Speech activities promoted through social studies classes**

SPEECH ACTIVITIES were promoted through the efforts of Mr. Steve Egyhazi, social studies teacher, in his eleventh and twelfth grade classes and in coaching and research sessions which frequently went well into the night at the downtown library.

Mr. Egyhazi has worked hard to establish speech activities as part of the school's extra-curricular program, particularly after Keith LeMire, a 1984 graduate, captured a State Tournament title in humorous reading.

MIDDLE. Moua Yang looks on as Coach Egyhazi reads over his speech.

RIGHT. Molly Conlan, Mario Mudek, and Jim Stelter work on their group presentation. FAR RIGHT. Cha Yang, Xue Yang, and Theoun Moen store their written notes in the computer.

MIDDLE. Fong Lee demonstrates how to solve one of the textbook examples during an after-school practice session, while Ken Kelly looks on and prepares to take his turn at the board as problem-solver. ABOVE. Left to right: Pat Conlan, Sue Yang, Ken Kelly, Fong Lee, and Coach Eustolio Perez.

Math students are challenged by competition

MATH TEAM members had the opportunity to sharpen problem-solving skills while comparing their abilities against students from other schools.

Competition has been going on for about three years, so the program, guided by Mr. Eustolio Perez, facilitator for the Consent Decree program, is really just getting started at Humboldt.

Team members are given four problems from each of four categories and an allotted time to solve them. When time is up, points are awarded on the basis of the difficulty of the problems and the correctness of the answers.

"It's a great personal achievement to get at least eight points for the entire season, due to the difficulty of the problems. All team members earned at least eight points each," Mr. Perez stated.
PI hockey teams stays in contention against tough opponents

THE PI HOCKEY team ended its season with a 0-4 record. Humboldt faced tough teams, such as Anoka and Osseo, and did better than in the past.

The team lost by one point to Anoka, 6-5, but "We usually lost by more. The team has improved over the years," Coach Helen Swanson stated.

Sean Kealy did an excellent job as goalie, while Diane DeZelar and Jay Metcalf displayed their exceptional skills on defense.

Other players recognized included forwards Sean Bateman, Jim Law, and John Pavlish.

Ms. Swanson was assisted by Ms. Irene Carr, Mr. Phil Rothenburg, and Mr. Bill Swanson.

ABOVE. Mike Nuessle on an open break for the net. RIGHT. Coach Helen Swanson drops the puck in practice for Sean Bateman (12) and Jim Law.
TWENTY-SIX outstanding junior and senior scholars were named as National Honor Society members as part of a selection process which took place in November.

Juniors, who usually are not selected, were eligible for membership, with eight being named.

NHS membership is based on class rank, teacher recommendations, participation in school activities, and leadership qualities.

Elected officers were Rosa Gaona, president; Chris Zamarripa, vice-president; Becky Rolfzen, secretary; and Fong Lee, treasurer.

Activities included a breakfast, a banquet, and a cultural activity.

ABOVE. Jody Sailor and Jean Vorlicky confer with Mr. Dan Brott, adviser.
LEFT. Melody Martagon asks Mr. Bruce Hoff to complete a nomination form; Nathan Glessing, NHS member.
RIGHT. Front row, left to right: Queen Jodi Carlson, Princess Dawn LaForte, Duchess Jenny Bremer, Lady Virginia Everett. Back row: King Mike Grossmann, Prince Dennis Muller, Duke Donnie Johnson, Lord Russ Lucio. MIDDLE. Duchess candidates look on as Jenny Bremer is crowned by Brian Gomez; King Mike Grossmann and Queen Jodi Carlson. BOTTOM. Three scenes from the Friday night dance include Ann Webb, Becci Johnson, Tara Firkus, and Peggy Jones.
Humboldt celebrates winter weather with coronation, dance

AMONG white streamers and balloons, Sno-Daze royalty was chosen to reign over activities the week of January 27-31.

Mike Grossmann and Jodi Carlson were crowned Sno-Daze king and queen by this year's Homecoming king and queen Brian Gomez and Rosalinda Gaona.

"I had a good time. I was proud to be Humboldt's king," stated Mike. "It will be a good memory," added Jodi.

Princess Dawn LaForte, Prince Dennis Muller, Duchess Jenny Bremer, Duke Donnie Johnson, Lady Virginia Everett, and Lord Russ Lucio also joined the royal court.

King and queen candidates were Frank Herman, Peggy Jones, Dave Momberger, Cristela Rangel, Becky Rolfzen, Jim Stelter and Stephanie Wilson.

Nominated for prince and princess were Beverly Cayetano, Jodie Eastman, Tony Herrera, Ray Hughes, Scott Munos, Tim Salak, Leslie Tatum, and Misty Thompson.

Candidates for duke and duchess were Howard Ambrus, Libby Engel, Jackie Johnson, Tony McNamara, Heather Nelson, Mike Park, Mada Parnell, and Andy Schmitt.

Selected as lord and lady candidates were Tamer Azzazi, Mike Castillo, Lisa Cobb, David Garcia, Lisa Miller, Carmen Rosario, Paul Salak, and Ann Webb.

The final event of the week was the dance held on Friday night.

TOP, Tim Salak, Scott Munos, and Ray Hughes congratulate Prince Dennis Muller. MIDDLE. Molly Conlan, Amy Hodge, Ray Hughes, and Denise Rios perform at the coronation. FAR LEFT. Heather Nelson and Mike Park are presented to the crowd. LEFT. David Garcia and Virginia Everett await the start of ceremonies.
We'll fight for the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.

Excellence

in...

People
Econ Lab partnership formed

EFFECTS of having a new superintendent appointed last year began to filter down to Humboldt, as new programs and procedures were announced. Most newsworthy was forming a partnership with Economics Laboratory, Incorporated, for the purpose of enriching educational experiences at Humboldt.

A task force of Econ Lab employees, Humboldt staff members, and school district administrators was formed to identify the school's special needs and to help develop programs to meet those needs. Early suggestions included speakers, tours, job training opportunities, and help with funding proposals.

Humboldt had earlier entered a partnership with St. Thomas College for similar purpose — to take advantage of the resources a large private college has to offer.

Work continued on a specialty magnet program in international studies which is expected to be in place by the fall of 1987.
JOHN CARNEY
Social Worker

JANE CHRISTIAN
Nurse

REBECCA CHRISTOPHERSON
Special Education, Food Factory

JOHN ERNST
Mathematics, Golf Coach

VERNON CUBUS
Equipment Manager

NANCY DOHERTY
ESL

ROBERT DERR
Special Education, Work Coordinator, Locker Manager

MARY DRESEN
Food Factory

NICHOLAS DUNCKEL
Mathematics (Retired in October)

RICHARD GARCIA
Vocal Music, Stage Crew Director

CONSTANCE GREGOR
Teacher for the PI Program

PATRICIA DANMEIER
Health, Physical Education

PATRICIA DANMEIER
Social Studies, Speech Coach
Mr. Soruco earns recognition

RECIPIENT of an Excellence in Education Award as part of nine-county competition sponsored by the Minnesota Business Foundation for Excellence in Education was Mr. Ruben Soruco, math, physics, and Spanish teacher.

For his efforts, Mr. Soruco received a cash award and was honored at a reception held at the Ordway Theatre. In announcing Mr. Soruco as winner of this award, the foundation stated that he had been cited by students, parents, teachers, and school administrators for excellence in teaching, dedication to his students, and for his rapport with parents, colleagues, and superiors.

Last year, Ms. Becky Christopherson, home economics teacher, and Ms. Dianne Hoppen, French teacher, were recognized by the foundation as teachers of excellence.
Mr. Klawitter is 'favorite'

WHEN SELECTING a favorite teacher in the annual Senior Poll, the name which comes up most frequently is Mr. Cal Klawitter, English teacher. At least that has been the pattern since the poll was revived for use in this yearbook six years ago.

It was no surprise, then, that when the St. Paul Dispatch and Pioneer Press received 226 nominees from readers about favorite teachers, the person who was granted top billing was Mr. Klawitter. He was nominated for this recognition by Mr. Larry Cannon, a 1958 graduate of Central, where Mr. Klawitter was formerly assigned.

Describing the veteran of 35 years in the classroom, Mr. Cannon stated, “Unlike some teachers, he took a genuine interest in me, just like he did with many other students.”

And, judging from the results of the Senior Poll, Mr. Klawitter is still making students feel good about themselves.
NANCY PETERS
Special Education, Junior Class Adviser

MONICA PETERSON
Special Education

STEVEN PETERSON
Transitional Center

ALAN RANSOM
Teacher for the PI Program

YASMIN RIVERA
Eleventh Grade Counselor

LINDA ROSSMAN
Transitional Center

ROBERT RYAN
Physical Education, Assistant Track Coach, Cross Country Coach, Wrestling Coach

JEAN SCHMID
Seventh and Ninth Grade Counselor

DEAN SHAWBOLD
Special Education, Ski Team Coach

JAMES SHINN
Transitional Center

MYNDAL DAVIS
SILVER IGLD

RUBEN SORUCO
Mathematics, Science, Spanish

BRUCE SOUTHWARD
Physical Education, Jr. High Wrestling Coach

SANDRA SPECK
Special Education

NELSINE STULHMAN
ESL
Ms. Hopen takes leave

Ms. Dianne Hopen, French teacher, did what many students hope teachers would do more often: she not only left town, but she also left the country. The popular foreign language instructor spent most of the first semester living in Nantes and La Vendee, doing an in-depth study of the French language and living as many French people live.
New computer helps office

THE OFFICE gained the help of a new computer system in November which was programmed to call homes of Humboldt students and check on absentees and on those who were frequently tardy.

Valued at $6-7 thousand, the system was donated to the school by the Minnesota Hispanic Education Program, a non-profit agency set up to identify, recruit, educate, and place Hispanics in technical, scientific, and professional careers. This organization saw the value of regular school attendance for all students and was willing to make a financial contribution to help cut truancy, absentee, and tardiness rates.

The computer was programmed to call parents at certain times of the day and continued calling until a response was received.


MEL CARTER  
Chief Custodian

GEORGE ALTENDORFER  
Custodian

IRENE CARR  
PI Staff

PHIL ROTHENBERG  
PI Staff

WARDELL WARREN  
Educational Assistant
William Grundy
Victoria Gutierrez
Scott Haider
Clayton Haley
Anthony Hall
Maurice Hall
Billie Jo Henderson

Alex Henly
Veronica Herman
Angel Hernandez
Cindy Hernandez
Kasey Herrera
Norma Herrera
James Hicks

Angelique Holmes
Tara Hughes
Lenny Johanson
Bridgett Johnson
Jermaine Johnson
Stephanie Johnson
Erik Jungwirth

Pang Khang
David Kline
Lee Anne Klings
Jenny Kowarsch
Jason Krominga
Adam Kruger
Gregory Krutchek

Joseph Kuehn
Tammy Kulyas
Tanya Kulyas
Jessica Lang
Bob Laundry
Betty Leach
Joua Lee

Jeremy LeFebvre
Jolene Lillie
Michelle Lipke
Debbie Lofgren
Choua Lor
Lee Lor
Erik Lucio

Corey Luehring
Andre Mackey
Jack Magel
Cindy Mancha
Debbie Martin
Anastacio Martinez
Tiffany Martinez
Ken Maruna
Shannon McNellis
Neil Medved
Tim Metro
Steve Minter
Nina Montantes
Sonia Montantes
Rocky Muck
Chris Mudek
James Mulvaney
Dustin Murden
John Neeland
Nga Nguyen
Mike Nuessle
Chance Nygard
Maria Ortiz
Oliver Ortiz
Tiffianee Patrin
Don Peterson
Vuthy Phan
Phen Phy

1991
1991
1991
1991
1991

Barbie Pluff
Bobby Portz
Russell Post
Eli Pruitt
Steve Quenette
Fred Rathbun
Nanette Remackel

Phillip Reyes
Tommy Reyes
Beth Richardson
Oncandarie Robertson
David Rosario
Jesse Rosillo
Chris Roth

Price Ruhl
Lenia Salas
Jodell Schlussler
Robin Sear
Chum Sek
Jody Simmons
Mike Simonds

Jesse Smith
Matt Smith
Mike Smoot
Amy Snodgrass
Matt Snyder
Chhann Sor
Ricky Taylor

70 • Seventh Graders
Mike Williams
Roxanne Wilson
Daniel Wright

Mao Xiong
Teng Xiong
Kong Yang

Leng Yang
Mai Yang
Greg Zafke

Christina Zambrano
Becky Zuniga

Victoria Tejeda
Chue Thao
Der Thao
Ernie Thomas
Ah Thor
James Thurstin
Ralph Tohm

Chau Tong
Juan Trejo
Bila Vang
Moua Vang
Pa Vang
Paoge Vang
Yeng Vang

Ying Vang
Shannon Vasquez
Damaris Verdeja
Kong Vue
Sean Webb
Dawn Wendel
Rochelle Wilhelm


Seventh Graders • 71

**Kirk Garcia**
Steven Garland
Roger Garza
Tony Garza
Tammy Gonser
Michelle Gonzalez
Kelly Goolsby

**Anthony Gutierrez**
Sean Hadfield
Michael Hatle
Nina Hayden
Tim Heidenreich
Jim Helsper
Frank Hernandez

**Jose Hernandez**
Nicole Hernandez
Tony Hernandez
Victor Hernandez
Joseph Herrera
Tonia Hickman
Jeff Holeman

**Georgia Hottinger**
Mike Howland
Michael Huehmer
Steven Jackson
Ziong Jae
Donald Jamison
Audrey Jensen


**Karen Jenson**
Katie Jirik
Jim Johnson
Ramona Juergons
Josie Kekedakis
Donnal Kenow
You Khret

**Kendall Knox**
Karle Koch
Jenny Koester
Christopher Kowski
Elycia Krawetz
Ron Kropp
Scott Ksiazek

**John Kubiszewski**
Robyn Kuehn
Chris Kutz
Tony Langevin
Jennie Langlois
Maina Lee
Mina Lee

_Eighth Graders • 73_
Chris Livingston
Heidi Lofgren
Camillo Losoya
Laura Lozano
Salvador Lozano
John Luedke
Brian Lund

Jim Marlow
Joseph Martinneau
Toni Maxson
John McKinley
Melvin McKinley
Kari Miller
Nadene Mitchell

Vaddey Mom
Tina Morland
Johari Moten
Robert Muller
Truc Nguyen
Travis Niemi
Nadine Nitti


Michelle Oglesby
Ana Ortiz
Christina Ortiz
Christina Perez
Chinda Phan
Janet Philipp
Randy Price

Tina Quenette
Tina Raasch
Laura Ramos
Elizabeth Reyes
Angela Rhode
Annie Riehm
Gilbert Riehm

Ines Rios
Abelino Rivera
Orlando Rivera
Joleen Robinson
Richard Robinson
David Rodriguez
Parrish Ruhl

Cheryl Rutter
Blair Sailor
Amy Salas
Angela Sautler
Robbie Schaffer
Alsia Schilling
Jacob Schmitt
|------|------|------|------|------|
| •Dave Verdeja  
Eva Verdeja  
Tony Vitela  
Andrea Wakefield  
Lisa Warren |
| •Kathy Weber  
Sharon Wetch  
Brain Whitson  
Robert Wickstrom  
Mike Williams |
| •Carrie Wood  
Sean Wyatt  
Sheng Xiong  
Ying Xiong  
Bee Yang |
| •Leng Yang  
Mai Yi Yang  
Laurie Zehoke  
Tammie Zuniga |

•Andrea Schmieg  
Suzanne Schultz  
Angel Sevilla  
Chad Sexton  
Steve Solis  
Ryan Soiiless  
Jennie Stevens  

•Todd Stoltz  
Lisa Swanson  
Scott Taschler  
Jenny Tejeda  
Tia Thao  
Yin Thao  
Reno Thomas  

•Mike Thomlinson  
Nicole Vandenbosch  
Chong Vang  
Amy VanPoperin  
Brandon Vasquez  
Jason Vasquez  
Eddie Velasquez  

Eighth Graders • 75
• Shannon Podgorski
  Chris Poole
  Jonathan Raasch
  Martin Ramirez
  Rosalinda Rea
  Tina Rea
  Chad Redlin

• Fred Reeves
  Lori Reinke
  Jenny Reyer
  Jay Rhode
  Judd Richardson
  Eddie Rivera
  Mague Rojas

• Carmen Rosario
  Catherine Rosario
  Miozoti Rosario
  Rose Rosario
  Chris Rustand
  Paul Salak
  Nay Savoeun

1989

• Pam Scharmer
  Gregory Schilla
  Jessica Schmidt
  John Schwartz
  Chum Sek
  Mary Sheets
  Sophear Sin

• Bill Smith
  Charlene Smith
  Jeremy Smith
  DeeDee Soto
  Shawn Standley
  Adelaide Stewart
  Jodi Stewart

• Tracie Stratton
  Jeanette Swanson
  Daniel Tackaberry
  April Tatum
  Kathy Taylor
  Roger Taylor
  Chue Thao

• Yi Thao
  Youa Thao
  Robbie Thilmany
  Ying Thor
  Damian Tittle
  Ron Todora
  Mike Town

1989

Ninth Graders • 79
Tony Bruski
Helen Cabinett
Julie Cardenas
Kari Carlson
Glen Carpenter
Gigi Castellano
Michelle Castillo

Rick Cerda
Anita Charpenter
Sary Chhim
India Clark
Cal Cook
Jeff Dahn
Justine Day

Jim Dinger
Steve Dominguez
Becky Doyle
Rosey DuBois
Brad Duncan
Brenda Dupre
Kevin Duscher

Liberty Engel
Zelma Epps
Amy Erickson
Becky Erickson
Greg Fischer
Leo Flores
Mike Follmer

Tina Franco
Micheal Garske
Amy Garza
Denise Gibson
Dawn Gilson
Gina Gist
Frank Gomez

Romieo Gonzalez
Ethel Granda
Dennis Green
Jerry Halbert
Mindy Hanson
Todd Hastings
Theresa Helsper

Eric Henly
Dave Heroff
Gregory Herrera
Dan Hollibush
Chris Howe
Elaine Howe
Dan Huberty
• Roberto Perez
  Nong Pheach
  Lynn Phillipp
  Moeun Phy
  Pov Phy
  Touch Phy
  Ron Pitzl

• Brian Plaster
  Tony Podgorski
  Anne Poole
  Scott Raasch
  Lisa Ramirez
  Nikki Redlin
  Lynn Reinke

• Lucy Reyes
  Sue Rivet
  Lyndy Robinette
  John Robinson
  Roland Rodriguez
  Tony Rodriguez
  Caesar Romero


• Luis Rosa
  Robert Rosseter
  Kim Rysgaard
  Blanca Santana
  Victor Santana
  Andy Schmidt
  Karen Schultz

• Mike Schussler
  Roxanne Sear
  Rudy Sear
  Mark Setter
  Adalberto Sevilla
  Terry Singleton
  Jeff Skwarek

• Laurie Sletner
  Gloria Soto
  Thearoth Srey
  Tom Stanton
  Luchelle Stevens
  Kari Stone
  Robert Tackaberry

• Jennifer Taffe
  Mee Thao
  Kathy Thilmany
  Greg Thompson
  Ger Thor
  Taunee Thorn
  Mai Tiong
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Todora •</td>
<td>Tammy Tokheim</td>
<td>Robert Vecker</td>
<td>Ai Vang</td>
<td>Chou Vang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mee Vang</td>
<td>Moua Vang</td>
<td>Vang Vang •</td>
<td>Yang Vang</td>
<td>Bonnie VanHorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Vanyo</td>
<td>Jennifer Varela</td>
<td>Teri Ann Vasquez</td>
<td>Jean Velander</td>
<td>Chris Verdeja •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee Vue</td>
<td>Mary Jo Walker</td>
<td>Bob Walker</td>
<td>Dan Wenker</td>
<td>Jeff Whitacre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy White</td>
<td>Brandon Wilde •</td>
<td>Allen Wollenberg</td>
<td>Tonya Wragg</td>
<td>Seng Xiong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Yang</td>
<td>Pattanak Yin</td>
<td>Tony Ysaguirre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Abreo •</td>
<td>Brian Allen</td>
<td>Leanne Anderson</td>
<td>Robert Anderson</td>
<td>Tina Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Bortz</td>
<td>Dawn Bryant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandy Budach •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Carlson</td>
<td>Beverly Cayetano</td>
<td>John Centeno</td>
<td>Robert Christian</td>
<td>Karen Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Diaz</td>
<td>Steve Cuddihy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Danner •</td>
<td>Diane DeCarlo</td>
<td>Natalia Delgado</td>
<td>Shannon Dye</td>
<td>Annette Due rscherl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Duree</td>
<td>Jodie Eastman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

84 • Sophomores/Juniors

- Todd Ecker
- Chris Erickson
- Rosa Espinoza
- Cindy Everett
- Joanne Evers
- Mike Fischer
- Edward Fossum

- Tracy Foster
- Deb Fredrickson
- Lee Gebhard
- Patrick Geiger
- Craig Gleb
- Nathan Glessing
- Ruben Gomez

- Mary Ann Gonnella
- Madeline Granda
- Richard Green
- Dustin Greencrow
- Jennifer Hadfield
- Michelle Haley
- Senorita Harper

- Shoua Her
- Paul Hernandez
- Tony Herrera
- Andrew Hofstede
- Jodi Hohenwald
- Colleen Hosley
- Becky Howland

- Raymond Hughes
- Paula Jagoe
- Marvin Jasinski
- Becci Johnson
- Melissa Jones
- Sean Kealy
- Kenneth Kelly

- Patty King
- Brian Kirk
- Scott Klingbeil
- Kelly Kobinski
- Keri Kowski
- Anita Kumar
- Renee LaFavor

- Dawn LaForte
- DeeDee LaForte
- Karla Larsen
- Raquel Larson
- Loan Le
- Barbara Lillie
- David Listner

Juniors • 85
Molly Lmuth • Bill Lockman
Robert Lombard  
Dave Lopez
Victor Loredo
Joe Lucio
Thomas Marincell

John Markham • Melody Martagon
Christy Martin
Steve Martineau
Molly Maurer
Chris Mauricio
Vicki Mauricio

Shellie McLagan • Corina Medina
Joellyn Medved
Jay Metcalf
Matt Metro
Zarghona Mohammad
John Montgomery


Jeff Morris • Shane Moyer
Dennis Muller
Scott Munos
David Nelson
Tom Nelson
Mirna Neri

Ann Newbauer • Kim Nguyen
Seun Nhean
Lori Norwood
Scott Notarino
Nicholas O'Brien
Tim Olson

Angela Orantes • Ann Papenheim
Ronald Patton
Carol Perez
Troy Peterson
Kevin Price
Michael Raasch

Dawn Ramirez • Mark Reinke
Michelle Robinette
Dora Rojas
Candy Rosario
Linda Rosario
Peter Rosario

86 • Juniors
Remembering 1985-86 and highlights

KAREN ACKLAND

ROCK AND ROLL, "HEY WANNA BE IN A BAND?", PRACTICE, PRACTICE, EVERY CONCERT, MY HARLEY, NATE, FLASH, ANDY, TRACY, "MIAMI VICE, YOU'RE BUSTED," 10-25-85, ARE YOU READY?, "FORCED ENTRY 85," "WHITE LEATHER 84," I WILL BE A ROCK STAR, THANK YOU, MOM.

TONY BARTELT

LINDA AGUILAR

FRENCH CLUB 9, 10, 11, 12. SUMMER '84, PWM, CLASS OF '86, MEMORIES, MR. HOFF'S BAD JOKES, MY X-RATED JOURNALS, 10-17-85, (NOTE), DI, STEPH, CHA, WENDY, MARK, FRIENDS ... LUV YA KELLY, MBF, THANKS MS. HOPEN, "THE MODERN DAY WARRIOR," I DID IT — THANKS MOM.

LINDA AGUILAR

SHELLY ARLINGTON

NEW YORK, TEXAS, GRAMMA'S ONE WORLD, NEL.

SHELLEY ARLINGTON

ROGER BAIRD

BASEBALL MANAGER 10.

TONY BARTELT

CANDI BARTOK

THANKS MR. SULLIVAN, MOM AND DAD, MS. LAVIDGE, MR. LEDUC, MR. McGROR, MR. KLA WITTER AND MR. ETTLINGER.

CANDI BARTOK

SANDRA L. BARTOK

CROSS COUNTRY 10, 11, 12; GYMNASTICS 10, 11, CAPTAIN 12; TRACK 10, 11, 12. THANKS MOM AND DAD, "I FINALLY MADE IT!"

SANDRA L. BARTOK

LAURA BOCK

BAND 9, 10, 11; SENIOR CLASS VICE-PRESIDENT; BASKETBALL 9, 10, 12; POWDER PUFF 10, 11, 12; SOFTBALL 10; TENNIS 9, 10, 11, IDOL, FAB FIVE IN '85, BRYAN '85, PAINTING W.E., 100 PUNKS RULE, FREAKS, PEG, KIM, MEL, J, B, L.
of other years spent at Humboldt ...

RICHARD BOWERS

MANUEL CARDENAS

III
French Club 10, 11, 12; Junior Class President; Ski Club 12; Basketball 10; Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Golf 9, 10, 11, 12. Dave stole the cake, morning breakfast at McDonald's, the Monte's last stand D.F., the Big R, Sandy 11-23-84.

RUSSELL BRAGG

JODI CARLSON


STEPHANIE F. BURDICK

Swimming 11, 12; Track 10, 11, 12. Dio 10-16-85 (we rock!); U.S.A.R. — Ft. Jackson, S.C., ditching with B.B., the green stairs!, Let it shine Rodney!, I love Humboldt, too!, Hey John, buy me a pop!, Duane 12-2-84.

KELLY BRAGG

KRISSIE BURGER

MANUEL CARDENAS

Gymnastics 11, 12.
Biking to the unknown, Conf. Camping, Green Group (Sh), Bald Eagle Corner, Legg's Egg, Chris, Marina, Robin, Amy, Bern.

TAMMY BURKE

Homecoming Candidate 12; Junior Class Secretary; Sno Daze Candidate 11; Student Council 10, Treasurer 11. Granada Royale with Tina, Hockey season '84 with Dan, Prom '84, '85, all the good times throughout school, a special thanks to my parents, my Daniel W. Hosley.

MATTHEW COLLINS

Stage Crew 10, 11, 12. Partying with the gang, going to auto shop with Bill, Sue, working on the shop teacher's race car on Sunday's, the good times with all my friends, Prom '84, '85, the Big R, Mrs. P., Chris C. 9-14-85, thanks Mom for everything.
MOLLY CONLAN
Chorus 10, 11, 12;
Quartet 10, 11, 12;
Student Council 12. My B-day ’84, ’85, Prom ’85, ’86, Phoenix, Shelly and our journeys, Amy, Jodi, Ted J. Sanft 2-5-85 xoxo, I love you, Dad, thank you!

JOHN CRIST
Cross Country 11;
Football 9; Wrestling 9, 11, 12; Joe’s cabin, Red Rock, B. King Lot, the Inv, Hills Dance, Geeee’s, the big snowstorm, Al Linder Show, OH Son, my ’66 GTO some day, Mr. WDerful.

GAIL CRUZ
Basketball 10; Powder Puff 10, Coach 12;
Softball 10. Homecoming ’84, ’85, B-day party Shelly and I, parties at Belv, Parades with J.A., K.M., T.J., I.D., M.H., car Dodge Betsy and Shel — Ford, Jelly’s apt. and neighbor, fight a M.F.’s, Barque, Mr. Hoff, parents’ night against Central.

TANA CYGAN
Prom ’86, “Twisted Sisters,” parties, David Chavez, Gail Cruz, B.S., C.W., A.H., R.P., Lori Dahn, Mr. Beaver, thanks Mom.

LORI DAHN
Prom ’86, Twisted Sister, parties, Tana Cygan, Gail Cruz, Rose Partlow, Mr. Beaver, B.S., C.W., Tony 2-85, thanks Mom and Dad.

ROMAN DeLaO

DANIEL DELGADO

MICHELLE L. DeMARRE
Homecoming Candidate 12; Sno Daze Candidate 10, 11; Basketball 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Softball 11, 12. Ma’s gone — let’s party, 16th B-day party, Gotcha, where’s Bri?, Shel — Ford and Car — Dodge, Nanner, Gail, Molly, Kim, Brian M. Gomez (10-1-83).

... Summer ’84, PWM, ‘One World’, Texas,
DIANE DeZELAR
Chorus 10, 11; Floor Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12; T-ball, Mr. Hofrs's class and his stale jokes, Linda's x-rated journals, Linda, Beth, Al, I did it!, class of '86, thanks a lot Mom and Dad.

APRIL FAWKNER
Homecoming '85, Big R falling in his chair, Labor Day weekend '84, parties at JR's and Cherie's, my drinking partners, "money for rice," the fence post, all my friends.

SUZI FINNEGAN

TRACY FLLER
Spring Break with Tish, writing Rick B., rockin' with the band, my B-day with Flash and Tony, love ya Tony and Cher, Frogtown, Chris and Joan, Mom I love you.

ROSALINDA GAONA
Homecoming Queen 12; Sno Daze 10, 11; Volleyball 9, 11. Lipsyncing with friends at school dances, Soroce's physics class, volleyball games and tournaments, "Val, Lee, and me," love to all my friends at school, special love to my Mom, Nathan 2-85.

FAUSTINE GARCIA

RICHON GILSON
Ski Club 12; Football 9, 10, 11, Captain 12; Golf 9, 10, 11, 12; Ski Team 12. My car's final night, D.F., Homecoming party, all the good times with the gang, Prom, Davanni's, Big R, M.C., F.H., M.G., S.W., T.S., R.L., thanks Ma.

Dio, green stairs, breakfast at Mac's ...
4 at Uptown, Miami Vice bust,

BRIAN GOMEZ
Senior Class Executive Board; Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9; Powder Puff 10, 12; Volleyball 9. 4 at Uptown, Taya's house, meeting Peter S., Victor at Church's, Angie's Dads, my family, B-hing with Alma, Angie, Taya, Ricky Cavazos, thanks Mom.

DIANA GONZALES
Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; Quartet 11, 12; Basketball 12; Powder Puff 12; Softball 12. Being with the Sanchez family, John's driving, Jason's dancing, attitudes, Scott, Christina, Kim and Kelly, pork-chop.

FREDDIE GOODEN
4 at Uptown, Taya's house, meeting Peter S., Victor at Church's, Angie's Dads, my family, B-hing with Alma, Angie, Taya, Ricky Cavazos, thanks Mom.

JAMES GREER

GLORIA L. GREGOR
Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; Quartet 11, 12; Basketball 12; Powder Puff 12; Softball 12. Being with the Sanchez family, John's driving, Jason's dancing, attitudes, Scott, Christina, Kim and Kelly, pork-chop.

MICHAEL GROSSMANN
Basketball 9. Miami Vice bust at Nate's, the Wall at Tony's, '78 Ford Fairmont, "people are strange," Andy, Tony, Nate, Randy, Mrs. Christopherson.

CINDY HANE

JACQUELINE HANEY

92 • Seniors
the Flats, Blue Room, office staff ...

SUSIE HANSON
Gymnastics 9, 10, 12.
Burger King, going to Bill's house, the summer of '85, J.W., D.M., T.B., J.I., the flats, everyone in the class of '86, thanks.

PAUL HATLE
Football 9, 12; Golf 10, 11, 12. Being the number one golfer and always whipping Manny C. on the course.

MARY HENDRICKS

YEE HER

FRANK P.J. HERMAN
Football 10, 11, 12; Golf 11, 12; Ski Team 11, 12.
The Blue Room, Dave stole the cake, Mouth (G.B.), Davanni's with the gang, Jim's airplane stories, class of '86, R.G., M.G., J.S., S.W., B.G., Ethel G., Homecoming party.

AMY HODGE
Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; Quartet 12. My little sweeties "Amanda, Tony, Alicia, and Sylvester Stallone!" the office staff in '85, H.R. 212, class of '86, Prom '85, '86, prof. wrestling matches, Mr. Garcia, Tana, Molly, Vince 10-81 and 8-3-83 ... thanks Mom and Dad.

KIMBERLY A. HOTTINGER
Band 9, 10; Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; Senior Class Secretary; Student Council 11, 12; Basketball 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; Swimming 12; Volleyball 9. Gloria G., Shelly D., 9-21-84 Kelly H. Thompson.

ROBIN JEFFERSON
French Club 11, 12.
Sophomore year in Beaver's and Sully's classes, supplying Mr. Hoff with lunches, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus, my good friends: Jenna, Bernadette, Jeanie, Kris, Carol, Meena, Gail. Victor, thanks Mom and Dad.
TERESA JENNIGES
Tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades at Humboldt High School, Prom '86, parties, best friend Monette Meyer, 1-10-85, Scott Black, thanks Mom and Dad for everything.

PAM JENSEN
Servicing in the Food Factory, youth group member, Kellogg Club member, Project Explore member, Peter, Mr. Anderson, wrestling matches, parties.

SCOTT JOHANSON
Ski Club 11; Powder Puff 12; Swimming 11. How do you get your hair like that?, picnic in park, the Bull, so true, OH testy . . . , D.D. Chasin', Kim Laura, Mel, Rachel, Fab Five, Angie, love you guys, Billy, Mom and Dad, thanks for putting up with me!, D.M., M.L., B.R., L.V.

DO KIM

ALBERT KINKEAD
Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12. Computers, electronics, music comp., Garfield IV, mad scientist, Wayne and I in class, Anita Demma, Mary, Wayne, 9-13-84, Mr. Dunckel.

RAYMOND KITTELSON
Homecoming Candidate 12; Sno Daze Duke 9, Candidate 10, 11; Baseball 11, 12; Football 9. Parties at my house, Lisa's Quincenera, Roman, Javier, Timmy, Witi, Joanne Solis.

PEGGY JONES

DON KLOETZKE
Football 9.

. . . wrestling matches, Garfield,
WILLIAM M. LANOUX
French Club 11; Student Council 10; Basketball 10, 12; Cross Country 9, 10; Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12.

MICHEAL LeCLAIR
Trip to Fort Snelling, watching movies on Fridays, going to the YMCA, Christmas shopping trips, Mr. Swanson, Ms. Davis, Mr. Anderson, Ms. Swanson.

AMY LEE
Prom 11; Sno Daze 10; Spanish Club 11, 12; Swimming 11, Homecoming Dance, handicapped bowling.

DAO CHOUA LEE
French Club 12. Soccer, Prom '84, assemblies, Pride Day, announcements in the morning, Humboldt fight song, Homecoming '85, Mr. Ernst, Ms. Hopen.

ROBERT G. LeMAY
Auto Shop, B and K, Apple River FWI, Bob Street, P.R.P., T — dog, Homecoming '85, J.W., B. Hoff's bad humor, Maria 6-15-85 love you.

JAMES LEVINN

MIKE LISSICK
Boys' State 11; Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12; Tennis 10, 11, 12. S.A.C., B.L., #500, Oh SH*T, D.M., you gonna eat that! Braun, Dart, P.J., Stroh Slammer, Metalliza, sixth hour chem, Mr. K, Dave, Chris, Bill L and P, Jim, Peggy, Jody, Mel.

JOHN LOMBARD
Debate 9; Life-Arrow Staff 12; Swimming 11, 12; Track 9, 10, 12. Swim meets, dances, journalism seminars, Prom '85, '86. Homecoming '84, '85, graduation, S.F.B., the K.F.C. gang, Cha, the class of '86, thanks for the opportunity Mom and Dad.

Bob Street, the YMCA, Pride Day ...
... Winnipeg, Floyd, hockey games,

CHRIS LOREDO
Student Council 12;
Baseball 11; Football 11, 12; Golf 12. Football against Como, Shell Bell, summer of '85, Canada, Winnipeg, Michelle L. Castillo 7-8-84, Prom '86, St. Thomas Academy, graduation, thanks Mom and Dad.

MARY LUTGEN

TUAN AHN LY

MICHAEL MASIELLO

CHERYL McGUINN
Concert Band 10, 11,
Vice President 12.
February 7, 1984, parties, "The Show," Seasons Inn, Mr. Robinson fell off his chair, Mr. Curran, EAA Aviation Convention, all my friends, thanks Mom and Dad.

JIM McKNIGHT

DEBBY MERCADO
Parties at the flats, Moody's, staying at Brian's, graduation last year, Brian K. 3-4-82, Brian Jr. 5-10-85, D.R. best friend, Mr. Ettlinger, Mr. LeDuc.

BRIAN McDONOUGH
Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12;
Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12;

DEBBY MERCADO
Parties at the flats, Moody's, staying at Brian's, graduation last year, Brian K. 3-4-82, Brian Jr. 5-10-85, D.R. best friend, Mr. Ettlinger, Mr. LeDuc.
cruising, 13 graves, Zeppelin . . .

MONETTE MEYER
Cherokee Park, concerts, cruising, tripping, Heavy Metal, Prom, ditch day, partying, Teresa J. best friend, Tim, the Borgan, thanks Mom and Dad.

NANCY MEYER

KIMBERLY MICHALEK
Cross Country 11; Gymnastics 9, 10, 11, 12; Track 11. The cabin, Embassy Suites and concerts, our Halloween tradition, summer of '83, 13 graves, McDonald's, the crew, Mr. Hoff, Jeanne, Shari, Vicki — us four.

DAVID MOMBERGER
SAC, Dew, food, B.L., $500, OH SH*T; Nova, Showbiz, Brau, Mike, Bill L and P, Peg, Mel, Jody, Jim, Everyone!

DANIEL MONITA

TINA MORALES
Homecoming Candidate 12; Sno Daze Lady 9, Candidate 10, 11; Student Council 9, 10, 11, Vice President 12; Cheerleading 9, 10, 11. Granada with Tammy, Initiation, wrestling matches, T-ping, Andrew J. Schmidt 4-5-85, thanks Mom and Dad.

THOEUN MOEN
Swimming 11.

LUE MOUA
French Club 12. Indoor Soccer, going to the French Hotel, Mr. Klawitter, Mr. Brott, Ms. Hopen, Ms. Haug.
S.A. with Joan, Mr. Ryan's 4th hour graphics, parties at Anne's, thanks Ms. D. for all your support, Tisha, Drew, Joan, Tracy, Paul, I love you Mom!

SHANE MOYER  
CHRISTINE MULLER  
ELLEN NAGEL  
DIANA NASSEFF

JOHN NESS  
JAMIE NESTAVAL  
SAN NHEAN  
PETER NICOLAY

... graphics, Fab 5, 'ooh testy,'
MELANIE M. NOBELLO  
French Club 11, 12; Ski Club 11, 12; Sno Daze Candidate 10, 11; Student Council 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Softball 9, 10; Tennis 11. California '82-SR, Fab 5, ooh testy ..., TFT, U2. C.P., Mom and Dad — love ya!

JEAN OHMANN  
Spanish Club 9, 10, 12; Treasurer 11. Conf. class with Kris and Bern, biking to the unknown with Kris, times with Lisa, Kris, Robin, Bern, Lisa, Carol, thanks!

MARINA ORTIZ  
French Club 11, 12; Ski Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 12; Swimming 11, 12. “Testy ...” My ... summer '85, D.D. chasin’, D², Fab Five, Peggy, Laura, Mel, Rachel, thanks Mom and Dad.

RODNEY OWEN  
French Club 11, 12; Football 10, 11, 12; Swimming 9, 10, Captain 11, 12; Track 10, 11, 12. The moon still shines — 85, the gang, captain’s meetings with Jay, Johnson-Humboldt hockey games, Sheri 1-13-85 — 7-16-85, Sue 8-11-85, thanks Mom! I made it!

DEANA PAGEL  
Homecoming Candidate 12; Ski Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 10, 12; Swimming 11, 12; Tennis 11. California '82—SR, Fab 5, ooh testy ..., TFT, U2, C.P., Mom and Dad — love ya!

BILLY PARK  
French Club 11, 12; Madame, D.L. 5-86, J.S., thanks Tim, Tracy, Lori.

TAMBERLEE PATRIN  
French Club 11, 12; Madame, D.L. 5-86, J.S., thanks Tim, Tracy, Lori.

friends, SSP, concerts, the gang, U2 ...
... BIR, Perks, Close-up, dances,

ALMA PEREZ
Student Council 10, 11, Executive Board 12. L.P., W.C., Becca's house, BH-ing with Di, SSP with special friends, Target boys, Mint! Joe L. Flores 9-1-84 forever, Diana, Cindy, Ari, Ann the man, B.C., L.C., L.L., Ms. Rub, thanks Mom and Dad!

CAROL PERKINS
Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Softball 10, 12. Freezing at FB games, dances, SAP, Take on Me-A-Ha, 11-6-85, B-O, Mel, Rem, Bern, Bridg, J.W., R.J., M.O., K.S., Perks, Chester, B.K., J.P., L.N., C.S., L.R., Mrs. C.

ERIC PETERSEN
Student Council 12; Floor Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12.

JENNIFER PFEIFER
West End, Prom '86. Docks, parties, Suzi's car, 7-11, the Wall, Robin V., Kelly L., Mary L., Suzi F., all my friends, Sarendy 6-10-84, JR and CK (babies), Marcordie, thanks Mom, I love you!

LACHAEILA POLLARD
Teachers saying my name wrong, shopping at S.G., downtown with Jill, Armand, my little sis, I love you, Mom and Dad.

JOAN PROKOSCH
Mr. Ryan's fourth hour graphics, summer of '85, Pat's LTD 2, BIR, Chris, Tisha, Ann, Tracy, Pat 7-12-85.

TODD PETERSON

VICTORIA RAMIREZ
Ski Club 10; Spanish Club 10, 11; Badminton 9. Mexico, Homecoming, Becky, Vicki, Rachel, coronation, Bryan Adams, "Don't stop me!"
parades, t-ping, crazy driving ...

CRISTELA RANGEL
Student Council 9, 10, 11. Going to Minneapolis, growin' up with my sis Cindy H., hangin' with Felicia. Angie's crazy driving, Diana and her hounding, Cindy H., Felicia V., Angie W., Cindy E., Diana G., Larry Lucio. From '85, Greggie 9-20-85, I finally made it Mom and Dad!

JACQUELINE RIEVES
Patricia Revord Flag and Shield 11,12; French Club 11, 12; Student Council 11. Homecoming dances, going from the junior high to the senior high, friends in the morning. Parades, Como Park, Homecoming '84, '85, Jill, Laura, Lachaela, Franceen, the Breakfast Club, Awada's

MONICA RODRIGUEZ
Senior Class Executive Board; Spanish Club; 11,12; Badminton 9, 10; Powder Puff 9, 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 9, 10, P.L. C.D., Grad night '83, the White Bull, I-94 full Moon, B.A., Jody, L.V., L.B., C.Z., Mike S., thanks Mom and Dad — for everything.

REBECCA ROLFZEN
Flag and Shield 11,12; French Club 11, 12; Student Council 11. Homecoming dances, going from the junior high to the senior high, friends in the morning. Parades, Como Park, Homecoming '84, '85, Jill, Laura, Lachaela, Franceen, the Breakfast Club, Awada's

STELLA M. ROMO
Chorus 10, 11; Junior Class Treasurer; Student Council 11, Secretary 12; Cheerleading 9, 10, 11. Radisson with T.M., J.J., initiation. T-ping, wrestling matches, 2-12-84 Donnie, Tina M., Jackie J., Millie S., Prom '86, thanks Mom.

DENISE RIOS R.
Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 12; Quartet 9, 10, 11, 12; Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Powder Puff 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12. Writing songs, Scooter, Beatrice, thanks Mom and Dad.

BOBBIE ROSENBERGER
Seniors • 101
JIM RUDOLPH
Band 9, 10; Junior Class Executive Board; Student Council 10; Tennis 9. Winter Carnival Parade, Homecoming '83, Prom, Matt, Lisa.

BERNADETTE SAGER
Powder Puff 9, 10, 11; Track 10. My teddy bear, brown, puppy eyes, my kids, Bwiggy, Ruffel, Nancy, Robin, Carol, Tim, Betty; Kristin, Marina.

JODY SAILOR
Homecoming Candidate 12; Student Council 9, 10, 11, President 12; Badminton 9, 10, 11, 12; Cheerleading 9, 10, 11; Powder Puff 10, 11, 12; Tennis 9, 10, 11. PL's C.D.P., I'm so numb!, Grad Nite '83, Full Moon in Mexico (1-94), Bec, Liz, Leo, Carrieski, C.Z.

CHRISelda SANDOVAL

JILL SCHILLA

TAMARA SEEBECK
Job training, Food Factory, IGLD, Kevin's in the bus party, Homecoming '84, IGLD picnics at Turtle Lake, Bowling on Fridays at Elks, Jan Tiller, Swaney, Myndal Davis, Robie, Mary Farley, thanks Mom.

JOHN SANCHEZ

DARREN SJOBLOM

... puppy eyes, the Wall, Turtle Lake,
ANTHONY G. SOBANIA
Auto Shop, Apple River
F.A.I., B and K, Bob Street,
Homecoming '85, Mr. Hoff's
bad humor, J.W., Bert,
Gina, 5-15-84 love you.

CARMEN SOTO
Ski Club 10, 11, 12;
Football 9, 10, 11, 12;
Ski Team 12; Tennis 9,
10, 11, 12. Homecoming
party, Richie's car, fun
times with the gang,
Davanni's, Blue Room,
Stephanie, Mida, Rich,
Frank, Andy.

JIM STELTER
Tennis 9, 10. Going to
McDonald's the first day of
school this year, partying at
Andy Hernandez's house
with Tina, Taya, Dionna
and then going home and
getting sick, the special
times with Brent, Brent
Watters 1-1-85, thanks Mom
and Dad, my best friend
Dionna Sanchez.

CHRISTINA M. TAYLOR
Student Council 12.
Homecoming game ninth
grade, VFW Poppy Queen,
Mr. Klawitter, thanks for
everything Mom and Dad,
best friend Kristin
Charpenter, Marina Ortiz,
May Choua Ly, Mike
Raasch.

PHOUA THOR

ZOUA THOR

Apple River, Davanni's, VFW ...
the docks, powder puff, cards,

LAURA A. TUNISON
Danceline 11; Student Council 11, 12. Cards in homeroom, English, Homecoming Dance '85, Craig 11-1-84, Prom '85, '86, all my friends, Julie.

LORI VALENTO

CHA VANG L.
Tennis 11, 12; Track 10. Tennis regional meet, Track meet, Homecoming football game, May Choua Ly, John L., Ms. Hopen, Mr. Suruco, thank you Ma and Pa.

SOUA VANG

ROBIN VANNETT

ELIZABETH VANYO
French Club 10, 11, 12. Football games, Mr. Klawitter, math class with Mr. Ernst.

MAY VANG

FELICIA VARELA
Cheerleading 9, 10, 11; Powder Puff 10, 11; Softball 9, 10. Us four at Uptown, Taya's house on weekends, hounding, hanging with Taya, Cindy H., Angie, Cindy E., Diana, my best bud Taya, I wish you could see me now Dad, thanks Mom.
coronation, Forced Entry, Homecoming ...

JOEL VARELA
Spanish Club 10,
President 11, 12;
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12;
Powder Puff 10, 11;
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 5
a.m., coronation 1 and 2,
D.E. '84, T-ping, parties at
C.Z.'s, painting WE, Full
Moon in Mexico, B.A. '83,
'84, Grad Nite '83, Chris,
Vicky, L.B., J.S., thanks
Mom and Dad.

ELIZABETH VASQUEZ
Spanish Club 10,
President 11, 12;
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12;
Powder Puff 10, 11;
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 5
a.m., coronation 1 and 2,
D.E. '84, T-ping, parties at
C.Z.'s, painting WE, Full
Moon in Mexico, B.A. '83,
'84, Grad Nite '83, Chris,
Vicky, L.B., J.S., thanks
Mom and Dad.

LATH VOEUNG
Student Council 12;
Football 11; Wrestling
11, 12. White Leather,
Citizen Mob, Forced Entry,
Talent Show '85, West End
#1, Andy's house the
summer of '85, the bus rides
on the way back from a
wrestling match, THE
BAND, R.M., T.M., S.E.,
K.I., P.M., THANKS Dad
and Diane, Sue D.

ANGELA WENNER
Student Council 9, 10,
11, 12. Us at Uptown,
weekends at Taya's, Long
Letters, Washington, friends
of '84-'85, Felicia, Cindy E.,
Cindy H. Tina, old friends,
Dino, M.R., "BABY,"
thanks Mom and Dad.

CHERYL WHITACRE
Hockey games, working at
the DQ, trips to I.A., Doug
Kay 3-4-84, good friends,
Chrissy, Bern, Tana, Lori,
Zap's parties.

STEPHANIE WILSON
French Club 9, 10, 11,
Secretary 12; Ski Club
10, 11, 12; Gymnastics
10; Volleyball 9, 11. Blue
Room, Davanni's, fun times
with the gang, Mida,
Rosalinda, Colleen, Jim,
Rich, thanks Mom and Dad,
Frank, Andy.

JIM WENDE
Student Council 12;
Football 11; Wrestling
11, 12. White Leather,
Citizen Mob, Forced Entry,
Talent Show '85, West End
#1, Andy's house the
summer of '85, the bus rides
on the way back from a
wrestling match, THE
BAND, R.M., T.M., S.E.,
K.I., P.M., THANKS Dad
and Diane, Sue D.

JILL WRIGHT
Signal, Country Club lights,
Lacala Flowa — L.P., T.R.,
C.P.
Seniors not pictured

Yvonne Alvarado  
Shawn Amick  
Gary Beaudette  
Jeffrey Brooks  
Brian Brown  
Jill Carpenter  
Sopheap Chhun  
Grazia Duarte  
Mark Eylandt  
Kim Fordin  
Steve Flores  
Julieta Garcia  
Matthew Gaughan  
Nancy Hammer  
John Hase  
Pang Her  
Rolgelo Hernandez  
Darnell Johnson  
Edward Jorgensen

Amy King  
John Kirk  
Julie Klinge  
Colleen Krey  
Anita Kumar  
Steven Kuntze  
Kelly Leder  
Fong Lee  
Michael Lee  
Mai Lor  
Julie Magee  
Shari Markham  
Thomas Martineau  
Guy Martinez  
Michael McDermott  
Zahir Mohamad  
Mario Mudek  
Victoria Patrin  
Lori Peterson

Patrick Prantner  
Joel Ramirez  
Jed Reghanti  
John Reinhardt  
Dennis Ryan  
Patty Sabio  
Douglas Schultz  
Anne Schwarz  
Sara Sevilla  
James Thomas  
Todd Trejo  
David Tunison  
Andrew Vance  
Kao Vang  
Lue Vang  
A Vue  
Mary Weiss  
James Wetch  
Dirk Wivholm

CHRISTINA ZAMARRIPA  
French Club 11; Powder Puff 11, 12.  
5 in the morning, Liz, it's raining!  
parties at my house, Nymphoman, Rachel, Vic,  
Don't slap me, Liz,  
coronation 1 and 2, B.R., L.B., P.J., J.S., B.A.

MARK ZINGERMAN

... June 8, 1986 ... graduation:
Senior Poll

Most Likely to Succeed: Mike Lissick, Christina Zamarripa
Best Personality: Jim Stelter, Stephanie Wilson
Most School Spirit: John Lombard, Denise Rios
Most Athletic: Brian Gomez, Denise Rios
Most Talkative: Dave Momberger, Peggy Jones
Prettiest Eyes: Tony Bartelt, Monette Meyer
Cutest Smile: Bill Lanoux, Tammy Burke
Best Body: Rich Gilson, Rosa Gaona
Best Dressed: Chris Loredo, Tina Morales
Class Clown: Mario Mudek, Becky Rolfzen
Shyest: Tino Garcia, Marina Ortiz
Biggest Partier: Frank Herman, Shelly DeMarre
Done Most for Humboldt: Class of '86

Senior Favorites

Movie: Back to the Future
TV Program: Miami Vice
Actor: Don Johnson
Actress: Joan Collins
Record — Single: “Separate Lives”
Record — Album: Make it Big

Group: Tears for Fears
Male Singer: Phil Collins
Female Singer: Madonna
Radio Station: KDWB-FM
Eating Place: McDonald’s
Teacher: Mr. Klawitter

JOAN COLLINS Favorite Actress
MR. KLAWITTER Favorite Teacher
MADONNA Favorite Female singer
PHIL COLLINS Favorite Male Singer

the excellence of accomplishment
BELOW. Eric Dashner, a senior, absorbs material presented by Mr. Don Brott in third hour chemistry class. RIGHT. Peggy Jones, candidate for Sno-Daze queen, makes one final check in the mirror.

ABOVE. Marvin Stoltz, out of his net. ABOVE MIDDLE. Ray Hughes and Jenny Bremer at the Sno-Daze dance. Eddie Rivera working on a social studies class project. RIGHT. Jim Stelter checks his binding. FAR RIGHT. Lynn Reinke on duty at the Food Factory.
Excellence in Life

ATHLETICS

ACTIVITIES

PEOPLE

The components of this yearbook, and the components of LIFE at Humboldt.
The focus here was EXCELLENCE. As we reach the end of this story, may our quest for excellence continue.
We will all eventually leave Humboldt to take on challenges of the real world. Hopefully, our school experiences have prepared us for what’s to come.
The staff which put this book together has attempted to capture some of those school experiences . . . all for the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.
EDITOR: Paula Bortz

ADVISER: Mr. R. Klepperich

STAFF: Dawn Bryant, Joellyn Medved, Jody Sailor, Jean Vorlicky

PHOTOGRAPHY: Del Larson Studio, National School Studios

CONTRIBUTORS: John Lombard, Lisa Ramirez, Bobbiejo Shaffer

Mr. Tom Johnson, local representative for Jostens.
The gang at Del Larson Studio, including Ernie, Delores, Terri, Mike, Tony, and Don.
The student volunteers who sold subscriptions, collected money, and never wrote on the homeroom lists.
The Bortz family, for allowing their home to become the yearbook office away from Humboldt.
Students in Social Studies 9 — room 135, who fully understood the meaning of "quiet study days" during the yearbook season.
YOU, the person who thought enough of what we were doing to buy the finished product.
We'll fight for the name of Humboldt, and our fame will always last.

Excellence in...

Life
LILLIS
'DRUGS

545 West Seventh Street
Phone: 222-3249

Kessler
and Maguire
Funeral Home

640 West Seventh Street
at St. Clair Avenue
Phone: 224-2341

Congratulations
1986 Graduates

West 7th
Pharmacy

1106 West Seventh Street
Phone: 228-1493

Concord Drug
Company
State and Concord

MAKES GOOD
MEDICINE
With Our Own In-Store
Computerized Prescription
Service
Ward Mens, President
Humboldt Class of 1958

We've got the pace.

The pace of progress and up-to-date banking is for you at Cherokee State Bank. We're everything a downtown bank is and more ... because we have 100% interest in you. So jog over (it's not too far), and we'll set a comfortable banking pace for you!

We're not just bankers, we're your neighbors.

Cherokee State Bank
607 South Smith Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55107
675 Randolph Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102
985 Grand Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55105
DELLARSON STUDIOS

Your Official Class Photographer

Custom Portraits with a Fashion Flair

Where Your Sitting is Something Special,
Including All the "Extras" —
Double Exposures, Misties, Full Lengths,
Drapes, Outdoor Poses, and Glamour Close-Ups!

Glossy for the Yearbook
Free of Charge

Complimentary Family Portrait

480 North Robert Street
Between 8th and 9th Streets
(In Downtown St. Paul)
Phone: 224-2891

Congratulations Class of '86!
**EL QUIJOTE**

**desea a los bachilleres**
de la promocion de 1986
Triunfos y exitos en la vida

**Director:** Richard Robinson

**Escritores:** Sandra Rosario
Sara Sevilla

---

Success and
Best Wishes
To the Class of '86
From the Class of '86

**Officers —**

**President —** Christina Zamarripa
**Vice-Pres. —** Laura Bock
**Secretary —** Kim Hottinger
**Treasurer —** Jody Sailor

---

**Compliments of**

**The Leitner Company**

945 Randolph Avenue
- Fireplace Wood
- Black Dirt
- Garden Supplies
- Bedding Plants
- Fresh Flowers

Phone: 291-2655

---

**CONGRATULATIONS**

To the Class of '86
From YOUR

**STUDENT COUNCIL**

**Officers —**

**President —** Jody Sailor
**Vice-Pres. —** Tina Morales
**Secretary —** Stella Romo
**Treasurer —** Deb Fredrickson

---

**The Student Center.**

551 Jefferson
MOEN, THOEUN
Minter, Steve (7)
Miller, Lisa (9), 14, Miller, Gary (9), 78
Neri, Mirna (11), 86
Mike, Ben
MEYER, P
MEYER, NANCY (12), 97
Medina, Corina (11), 86
Myran, Dean (9), 78
Nelson, Tom (11), 86
Nehmer, Dawn (9), 78
Nelson, Heather (12), 97
Nelson, Steve (9), 78
OMER, CHRISTIANE (12), 98
Muller, Dennis (11), 13, 20, 26, 28, 43, 54, 55, 86
Mulvaney, James (7), 18, 70
Munos, Scott (11), 12, 26, 27, 43, 55, 86
Murden, Dustin (7), 70
Murden, Jenny (9), 78
Myron, Dean (9), 78

NAGEL, ELLEN (12), 47, 98
Naney, Shawn (10), 82
NASSEFF, DIANA (12), 47, 98
Nay, Thy (9), 78
Neeland, John (7), 70
Nehmer, Dawn (9), 78
NEIMY, ROSA (F), 66
Nelson, Dave (10), 82
Nelson, David (11), 86
Nelson, Debbie (10), 82
Nelson, Heather (10), 43, 48, 55, 82
Nelson, Ted (10), 82
Nelson, Tom (11), 86
Neri, Arturo (10), 82
Neri, Mirna (11), 86
NESS, JOHN (12), 98
Nestaval, Angie (10), 82
NESTAVAL, JAMIE (12), 98
Newbauer, Ann (11), 16, 22, 43, 46, 47, 86
Nguyen, Kim (11), 86
Nguyen, Nga (7), 70

Nguyen, Trang (9), 78
Nguyen, Truc (8), 74
Nhean, Seun (11), 86
NHEAN, SAN (12), 98
NICOLAY, PETER (12), 98
NIELSEN, ROSE (F), 67
Niemi, Travis (8), 74
Nitti, Nadene (8), 78
Nobello, Lydia (9), 43, 48, 78
NOBELLO, MELANIE (12), 99
Norwood, Lori (10), 46, 47, 82
Nordquist, John (9), 78
Notarino, Scott (11), 86
Nowak, Stacie (10), 36, 37, 82
Nowak, Sheree (9), 16, 25, 78
Nuessle, Mike (7), 52, 70
Nygard, Chance (7), 80
Nygard, Andrea (10), 48, 82
Nygard, Audra (10), 43, 44, 82

O'Brien, Nicholas (11), 10, 86
Oglesby, Michelle (9), 74
OHMANN, DELORES (F), 67
OHMANN, ELAINE (F), 67
OHMANN, JEAN (12), 99
Ohmann, Laura (10), 82
OLIN, THOMAS (F), 58
OLSON, JIM (F), 10, 30
Olson, Tim (11), 86
Orantes, Angela (11), 16, 25, 86
ORTEGA, LUIS (F), 63
Ortega, Marc (9), 10, 78
Ortiz, Ana (8), 74
Ortiz, Carlos (11), 47
Ortiz, Christina (8), 34, 35, 74
Ortiz, Liz (10), 36, 82
Ortiz, Maria (7), 70
ORTIZ, MARINA (12), 99
Ortiz, Oliver (7), 70
OTTE, KIMBERLY (12), 17, 41, 48, 50, 99
OVERTON, JOHN (F), 63
OWEN, RODNEY (12), 10, 18, 99

Paddock, Jenny (9), 78
PAGEL, DEANNA (12), 99
Pal, Narin (9), 78
Palechek, Bill (10), 82
Papenhein, Ann (11), 47, 86
PARK, BILLY (12), 7, 48, 50, 99
Park, Mike (10), 4, 50, 55, 82
Parnell, Mada (10), 36, 82
Path, Sophie (10), 82
Path, Sophul (9), 78
PATRIN, TAMBERLEE (12), 99
Patrin, Tiffianne (7), 70
Patrin, Tom (9), 78
Patton, Ronald (11), 86
Paul, Eugene (9), 78
Paul, Marlo (9), 78
PAULSON, JOAN (F), 36, 37, 63
Pavlish, John (11), 52
PENN, MADONNA (F), 7, 107
PEREZ, ALMA (12), 100
Perez, Carol (11), 86
Perez, Christina (8), 74
PEREZ, EUSTOLIO (F), 51
Perez, Roberto (10), 24, 83
PERKINS, CAROL (12), 100
PETERS, NANCY (F), 64
Peterson, Don (7), 34, 70
PETERSON, ERIC (12), 100
PETERSON, MONICA (F), 64
PETERSON, STEVEN (F), 64
PETERSON, TODD (12), 50, 100
Peterson, Troy (11), 86
PFEIFER, JENNIFER (12), 100
Pfeifer, Tricia (9), 78
Pfluger, Laura (11), 36
Phan, Chanda (8), 74
Phan, Vuthy (7), 70
Pheap, Nong (10), 83
Pheap, Vy (9), 78
Philipp, Janet (8), 74
Philipp, Lynn (10), 83
Philipp, Paul (9), 78
Phy, Moeun (10), 83
Phy, Phan (7), 70
Phy, Pov (10), 83
Phy, Touch (10), 83
Pitzl, Ron (10), 83
Plaster, Brian (10), 83
Pluff, Barbie (7), 70
Plummer, Terry (9), 37, 78
Podgorski, Shannon (9), 78
Podgorski, Tony (10), 83
POLLARD, LACHAELA (12), 100
Poole, Anne (10), 47, 83
Poole, Chris (9), 79
Portz, Bobby (7), 70
Post, Russell (7), 70
Price, Kevin (11), 86
Price, Randy (8), 74
PROKOSCH, JOAN (12), 100
Pruiit, Eli (7), 70
Pruss, Patty (8), 35

Quenette, Steven (7), 70
Quenette, Tina (8), 66, 74
QUESNELL, DORIE (12), 45
QUINLAN, DENISE (F), 14, 78, 92

Rasch, Jonathan (9), 70
S

Rosario, David (7) 70
Rosario, Linda (11) 86
Rosario, Mioszot (9) 79
Rosario, Peter (11) 86
Rosario, Rose (9) 79
Rosario, Sandy (11) 87
ROSENBERGER, BOBBIE (12) 101
Rossetter, Robert (10) 44, 83
ROSSMAN, LINDA (F) 64
Rosillo, Jesse (7) 34, 70
Roth, Chris (7) 70
ROTHENBERG, PHIL (F) 52, 67
RUDOLPH, JAMES (12) 102
Ruhl, Parrish (8) 74
Ruhl, Price (7) 70
Russ, Chris (11) 87
Rustand, Chris (9) 79
Rutter, Cheryl (8) 74
RYAN, ROBERT (F) 2, 13, 26, 64
Rysgaard, Kim (10) 83

SAGERS, BERNADETTE (12) 102
Sailor, Blair (8) 48, 74
SAILOR, JODY (12) 6, 33, 41, 43, 49, 53, 102
Sala, Paul (9) 13, 29, 46, 47, 79
Sala, Tim (11) 5, 18, 43, 55, 87
Salas, Amy (8) 74
Salas, Lenia (7) 34, 70
SANCHEZ, JOHN (12) 26, 29, 102
SANDOVAL, CHRISelda (12) 102
Sanchez, Blanca (10) 83
Sanchez, Victor (10) 2, 13, 26, 83
Saulter, Angela (8) 74
Savoneun, Navy (9) 79
Schafer, ROBBIE (8) 74
Scharmer, Pam (9) 79
Schilla, Gregory (9) 24, 79
SCHILLA, JILL (12) 102
Sichill, Alisa (8) 74
Sichill, Jill (11) 87
Schladweiler, Dean (11) 87
Schladweiler, Wayne (11) 87
Schlussler, Jodell (7) 70
Schmaus, Kimberly (11) 87
SCHMID, JEAN (F) 64
Schmitt, Andy (10) 83
Schmidt, Karen (11) 2, 14, 15, 22, 23, 47, 87
Schmidt, Jessica (9) 44, 79
Schmidt, Peggy (11) 87
Schmieg, Andrea (8) 75
Schmitt, Jacob (8) 74
Schmitz, Dale (11) 87
Schultz, Karen (10) 43, 83
Schultz, Lenny (11) 10, 87
Schultz, Suzanne (8) 75
Schultz, Yvette (11) 87
Schussler, Mike (10) 83
SCHWABE, RAY (F) 16
Schwarz, John (9) 30, 32, 79
Sear, Robin (7) 70
Sear, Roxanne (10) 83
Sear, Rudy (10) 83
SEEBECK, TAMARA (12) 102
Sek, Chea (11) 87
Sek, Chun (7) 70
Sek, Chun (9) 79
Setter, Mark (10) 83
Sevilla, Adalberto (10) 83
Sevilla, Angel (8) 75
Sexton, Chad (8) 75
Shaffer, Bobbiejo (11) 87
Shaw, David (11) 87
SHAWBOLD, DEAN (F) 33, 64
Sheets, Mary (9) 79
SHINN, JAMES (F) 64
Siedschlag, John (11) 48, 87
SILVER, MYNDAL-DAVIS (F) 64
Simmons, Jody (7) 70
Simonds, Mike (7) 70
Sine, Sophare (8) 79
Singleton, Terry (10) 20, 21, 83

SJOBLOM, DARREN (12) 102
Skwarek, Jeff (10) 83
Sletner, Laurie (10) 48, 83
Smith, Bill (9) 18, 79
Smith, Charlene (9) 79
Smith, Jeremy (9) 79
Smith, Jesse (7) 70
Smith, Matt (7) 35, 70
Smoot, Mike (7) 70
Snodgrass, Amy (7) 35, 70
Snyder, Matt (7) 70
SOBANIA, TONY (12) 103
Solis, Steve (8) 75
Solt, Becky (11) 22, 47, 87
Soltless, Ryan (8) 75
Sor, Chhann (7) 70
SORUCO, RUBEN (F) 7, 61, 64
SOTO, CARmEN (12) 103
Soto, Deedee (9) 47, 79
Soto, Gloria (10) 83
SOUTHWARD, BRUCE (F) 34, 64
SPECK, SANDRA (F) 64
Spielman, Jennifer (11) 44, 45, 87
Srey, Thearoth (10) 18, 83
Standley, Shamey (9) 89
Stanton, Tom (10) 44, 83
STELTER, JAMES (12) 10, 33, 50, 103, 108
Stevens, Jenny (8) 17, 34, 75
Stevens, Luchelle (10) 43, 83
Stewart, Adelaide (9) 25, 79
Stewart, Jodi (9) 79
STEWART, MELANIE (12) 103
Stoltz, Marvin (11) 3, 10, 30, 48, 53, 87, 108
Stoltz, Todd (8) 34, 75
Stone, Kari (10) 83
Stratton, Tracie (9) 44, 79
STUHLMAN, NESLINES (F) 64
SWANSON, HELEN (F) 52
Swanson, Jeanette (9) 79
Swanson, Lisa (8) 75
SWANSON, WILLIAM (F) 52, 65
SWASER, HILDA (F) 67